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8Sth year,· issue 26 

Car crimes leave 
campus un~a.sy 

BY SARAH KELLEY 
SeniorNews Editor 

In the past two weeks, there have 
been .more cars broken into, on or· 
near campus, than have 'been re
ported in the past year. Since March 
20. nine cars belonging to students 
have been broken into, one of which 
was stolen. _ 

According to Campus police, no 
specific reason can be cited for the 
recent increase in break-ins. 

"A lot of crimes that occur 
arciund the community are sporadic 
and happen all at once for no spe~ 
cific reason, then they stop alto
gether," said Campus Police Chief 
Mike Couch.· "We're not yet sure. 
if these crimes are related." · 

Two of the cars broken into were 
parked on campus, ·in the Cohen 
and South lots. The other break
ins occurred near campus, on Dana 
Avenue, Ledgewood Avenue and 
Cleneay Avenue. On two of these 
occasions, Campus police observed 
the suspect breaking into the car. 

A Xavier bike patrol officer 
spotted a suspect breaking into a car 
on Dana Avenue during the after
noon on March 25. The officer 
chased the suspect along Dana and 
continued down Ivanhoe Avenue 
where the suspect escaped. 

Campus police il'!formed the 

Cincinnati' Police Department of the· 
situation and requested-that a K-9 
unit be brought to the scene. How- . 
ever, no K-9 unit was available and · 
the suspect was not apprehended. 

Later that evening, Campus po
lice received another report of a car 
break-in near campus and a descrip
tion of the suspect was provided. 

After receiving the report, Cam
pu·s police began patrolling the vi
cinity and discovered a suspect, 
who fit the initial description, at
tempting to break into another ve-. 

· hicleinfrontof961 DanaAve. Of
ficers chased the suspect along 
Dana Avenue and through the South 
lot where the suspect eluded police. 

Campus police contacted the 
Cincinnati police and agajn re~ 
quested a K"9 unit, which was un
available. The suspect still has not · 
been found. 

·"After these thefts occurred, we 
set up surveillance for four days in . 
hopes that the suspects might. re
turn," said Couch. "Unfortunately, 
this did not give us any leads.'' 

The majority of the. break-i1.1s · 
occurring over the p~sf two w~eks· 
have happened during daylight 
hours, between 10 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
In most cases, suspects have bro
ken a window to enter the car. 

See Crime, page 2 
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Wyclef Jean (ab~ve) played to ari enthusiastic crowd of 1,561 last Friday iii the Schmidt Fieldhouse. 
Kelis (inset) opened the show along with. 2 ·oay Panic Attack. 

Community prepares forilltemational celebration 
BY SARAH KELLEY -
Senior News Editor 

Members of the Xavier commu
nity are working together to final
ize details in preparation for the 
Millennium Peace Celebration, 
hosted by Xavier on Sept. 24, 2000. 

This event is expected to be the 
largest interfaith celebration in tri
state history, attracting an estimated 
crowd of 9,000 people to Xavier's 
new Cintas Center. 

The purpose of the celebration 
is to illustrate the similarities be
tween maj'or world religions in their 
struggles for peace, despite their 
differences in tradition and creed. 

"This is going to be one oflarg
est interfaith peace celebrations in 
the country, and it's really extraor
dinary that we're hosting it,''. said 
Dr. Brennan Hill, chairman of the· 
theology department. "It will be 
amazing to see the common ground 
we share with different religions." 

Religions represented will in
clude Baha'i, Buddhism, Christian
ity, Hinduism, Jain, Judaism, Mus-
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lim, Native American and Sikh. 
Seven of the religions repre

sented will present rituals for peace, 
which will incorporate.the prayers, 
songs, dances a'nd symbols indica
tive of each faith, some calling for 
audience participation. 

"This event will give us a better 
understanding of different religions 
and people, what they believe and 
why," said Sheila Speth, Millen
nium Peace Celebration coordina
tor. "We'll learnthat we have a lot 
in common in our faiths and we'll 
get to know each other better." 

"We've been working on this 
Celebration for over a year, and i' 
think it has the potential to be one 
of the largest and most unique of 
its kind,'' said Hill. "We are really 
hoping for a good turnout.'' 

_ Special guests at the celebration 
will include members of the lnter
nation!ll Interreligious Peace Coun
cil, a group of distinguished spiri
tual leaders from around the world. 
This council, started five years ago, 
often visits war-torn areas in an ef-

NEWS: 
BSA elects new 
executive board -
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·"This event will. 
give us a better 
understanding of 
different religions 
and people ... we'll 
learn that we have a 
lot in common ... " 

- Sheila Speth, 
cel~bration coordinator 

the presence of the international 
dignitaries from the Peace Council 
who will contribute,'' said Speth; 

During the early stages of plan
. ning this event, Dr; Paul Knitter of 
Xavier's theology department and 
member of the Board of Trustees 
of the International Peace Council, 
suggested inviting the group to par
ticipate in the event. 

"The Peace Council is a group 
of inspirational and high profilere
Jigious leaders who have a shared 
concern for peace," said Knitter. 
"Their presence will definitely add 
to the day." . 

· The Peace Councilors will spend 
fort to promote peace, instill hope the day before the celebration par
and faith throughout the world and ticipating in an open house program 
settle conflicts through dialogue with local faith communities. The 
rather than violence. open house sites wiJJ include many 
. During the celebration, several places of worship in the Cincinnati 

of the Peace Councilors will speak · area,' including churches, mosques, · 
·about their ongoing wor_k for peace synagogues. and temples:. These 
in their homelands. programs will be open and free to 

''The highlight ... will be the ritu- . the public throughout the day. 
als - the local people coming out Other guests will include a group 
to show us their faiths, as well as ofTibetan monks, whowill lead the 
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community in prayer, the Cincin
nati Women's Choir and the North
ern Kentucky University Prepara
tory Choir. 

This event will also mark the. 
grand opening of. Xavier'.s 
Brueggeman Center for Interreli
gious Dialogue. This center wiil 
promote religious understanding 
and tolerance. 

Rev. Edward Brueggeman, S.J., 
for whom the center is named, irii- · 

. tiated dialogue and worked to pro
mote understanding among reli
gions. The center will continue his 
mission through campus and com
munity programs. 

Students interested in participat
ing in the final stages of planning 
or volunteering at the event can call 
Speth at 745-3922. 

Tickets for the event will go on 
sale Aug. I through the Cintas Cen
ter ticket office at 745-3411. Tick
ets for students and adults are $5 
andtickets for children 12 and un-

. der are $3. All sea~ will be reserved 
on a first come, first served bas!s. · 

DIVERSIONS: 
Mikey takes .. "The Dive" 

and survives 

PAGE 14 
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·Justa game 
Residence Hall Association is 

hosting '.'The Roommate Gaine" 
at 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 11 
in Kelley Auditonum. The faux 
game show will be based on .''The 
Newlywed Game," and contes
tants will C011Jpete to see who 
knows the inost about their room
mates. Top prize is $500. 

:Ballads & buffalos · 
Grace & Gravel Road (XU 

staff Tom Sheibley, Mike 
Hasenrirneller, and Megan 
Halverson) will perform in the 
Terrace Room on Tuesday, April . 
U .at 9 p.m. The concert is $4 
and is sponsored py Pa..x Christi 
and Students for Life. · · 

Cheap bowl 
Commuter Council is spon

soring Cosmic Bowling on Fri~· 
day, April 14 from 10 p.'m. to . 
midnight at Stone Lanes on 
Montgomery Road. ·Sign up at 
Commuter ServiCes, across from 
the Grill. Cost is $3. For more · 
information; can :Melissa at 651-

. 1830 .. 

R~e-f-J-e-c-t 
Daily Lenten reflections may 

be accessed by clicking .on 
~'Spiritual Devel9m11ent" under 
''Clim[jus Life" .C)n _Xavier's home 

. page. ... 

XU presents: Sex 
Xavier seems to ~ant. those 

twitterpated among us to get our 
minds on the subject ~at hand, 
sex. 

Two junior faculty research 
seminars, "An Examination of· 
Marital Stress, Sexual Satisfac
tion, Marital Satisfaction, ·and 
Quality of Life of Myocardial 
Infarction Patients" and "Con
ception, Process and Materializa
tion: A Slide Presentation of Re
cent Work," ~ill be presented th is 
week . 

. The first talk is today at 3 p.m. 
in Lindner IOI and the second is 
on Thursday, April 6 - same 
time, same place. Call Steve for 
more information at 745-3293. 

You're alive 
For Life Week, Students for . 

Life would like students to meet 
in Bellarmine circle at7:30 a.m. 
to catch a ride to an 8 a.m. prayer 
vigil at Holy Name parish. Call . 
985-5846 for more information. 

Spring.· cleaning · 
Many of the fUrniture and of

fice items at Xavier's are donated 
·to the. Community Resource 
Center, a non~profit clearing
ho1,1se .that collects· in-kind do" 
nations from business and redis
tributes them to non-pi:ofit o,rga" 
ni;i:ations; . If you would like to 
donate anythfilg, call· Steve · 
Owen,' ~hysicai Plant, at 745- . 
3151 to make a donation. 

·"'· 'T ~ 
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New BSA administration elected 
. .. I ' .~· .~·· ~...... ,. ._ . '• ; '., • • • ' • : ··.•.· ' . . • • . '• '·. - .~-, ···, .•' ·.: -

·. BY BRYAN RIECHMAN 
Campus News ~ditor · 

Last week's Black Student As
sociation (BSA) elections resulted 
in a young executive boar~. _with 
two sophomores and six freshmen. 

Forty-two of the 65 paying 
members of BSA participated in_ the· 
election the_ evening of Tuesday, 
March 21 in the Terrace Room. 

Four positions :- those· of the 
secretaries and members-at large -
were uncontested, but two students . 
ran for each.of the remaining posi-
tions.· ·· · 

"We plan to bring fresh and ex
citing ideas to the forefront," sa,id . 
·Ramani Hunter, newly elected BSA 
president. "We;ilhelp create a new 
identity for BSA so we can go to 
the next level, helping our campus 
go to diversity." 

Next year, and until the new 
Gallager Center is completed, BSA 
and the Office of Multicuitural Af
fairs willbe located in the basement 
of Buenger halt · 

Due to the relocation~ BSA of
ficers say they will_ work hard~f t~ 
. utilize the temporary space alJot
ted tQ them and publicize the orga
nization for ori~campus and com~ 

· muter students. 

. ' . . · .· .. '. · .• · . . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY.ERIN MOONEY · 

BSA's newl{f:!l(:!cted executive board says.it plans _to enhance the 
visibility of its"Organization throughout campus. · · · · ·~ · · · 

... 

· ·~Next year .will .be a btg transi~ . m'akeover show fea:turlng FaU200} . 
tion ... We dori'twant to lose what trends and a motivational speaker 
we've [BSA] done in recentyears," aimed at increasirig.male ambition. 
said sophomore J;melle Hines, new by addressing male issues. · 
·administrative vice president. The new administratiOil' hopes 

Freshman Ayshah Matthews, to increase BSA involvement with· 
elected legishitive, viee president, · other campus orgimi2:ations, prima- ·· 
said the·main goal of the new BSA rily Student Seriate, Student Activi-

. leadership _will be to· increase stu~ ties· Council; Residence •Life and 
dent participa.tion in BSAe~~nts Peer Leadership; ·, · · .. _. _· ... · 

. and keep students motivated. . . . BSA's mission is to al tow the en- · 
· · . ''Without{m_otivated stllderit tire Xavie~ comniimity to ·learn 
body; we cari ~t succeed," Matthews' .. abmiiAfrica11.:Arrierican history aJJd · 
~aid; . . ... ·.·· . fUlture, while working to enhance 

Next year'sevents include a trip and promote a~ademic. success 
· to The Beac.h waterpark, a .aniongAfrican-American students. 

.Crime:. Cats·· at risk 
Continued from pag~ 1 "My .car was broken into last 

"Steve & the Ele1>hant," by Dave Olinger 
"The last time we had an issue year while it was parked near cam

with car break-ins· was in April of pus in the middle of the. day," said 
· 1999, There were several break- senior K:_at~eFontana. ';C_a:lllpus po

·, / .. 

, ., . . . '"·. i~; ~nd. fi ve"ju'~e~ile~ . .;;~;e' ar:- lice 'alWays seein to be arouiid\vrit-
rested,'' said Couch. ·."For the past i_Tlg parking tickets, but aren't there. 
year, these types 6f crimes have for the more serious things~" . 
been deterred or prev.ented.'' There are usually thr.~ officers 

·In addition to the recent car patrolling the ca_mpus,' each of 
break~ins; one vehicle was rep~rted which is assigned to a specific area. 
stolen near campus. The student . ~"According to Couch, the 

. :reported the. stolen car to CinCin-· shuttles are also used as a crime 
nati police on March 20. Four days deterrent, and the drivers are trained 
later, the car was recovered.by po- to report anything suspicious· they 
lice after it was wrecked by the is~· notice around campus. 
year-old male from Evanston who "Students should park in a well
had stolen it. The suspect was in- lit area that they are familiar with 
terviewed by police and charged and that is well~traveled," said 
with recovering stolen property, Couch. "A theft could happen any
reckless driving arid driving with- where; but i_t is much less likely if 
out a license. students park in campus lots." 

" 

Olinger is a seni~r theology and English major. He took 
this photo of Steve Lavelle while- on the Nepal Service 
Learning Semester last falL Submit photos on campus to 
"Double Xposure Photo Forum," ML 2129 or drop them 
off at the Publications house, 3739 Ledgevitood Ave. 

Nice Notes 
. Tuesday, March 28, 11:25 

p.m. - A st~de~t ori the second 
tloorofBrQCkman repc>rted some:.. 
one entered his unlocked room 
and stole his prescription medi
cation. 

Wednesday, March 29, 4:30. 
p;m. -Two men's lockers were 
broken into in the OSC. The pa:d
Jocks were cut. A total of $7 and a . 
credit card were stolen. 

Friday~· March 31; 12:30 a.m. Friday, March 31, 10:40. p;m. 
- A man Jrorrf out c)fthe state re-~.· - Police investigated a louci: argu
ported th~t for the ·second time,··· meni behind the Villa on 
someonetried to hack into his com- LedgewoodAvenue. Arion-student 

· put~r from a Xa~ier actotmt.<The. was arrested on two outstand.ing 
. matter .was turned over to Informa- · traffic warrants. 
tion Systems a11d Servkes. 

Sunda:t:,'Aprir2, 7:50 p.m,. ~•~ 
Friday, Man,.:h 31, 2:20 p.m~ - . Village student reported someone. 

Someone repcirt~ a suspicious per- damaged the _windshield wiper of . 
son was wandering around in_. :his/her car while it.was parked in. 

. Schott. After investigation, a non- · South IOt. 
student. was warned aoout trespass- . 
ing and soliciting without a ven
dor .license.·· He was attempting to 
sell framed pi~tures. · · : · 

. ._, '·······n-· ... 
1, • •, '' I'.' ~. \. "'·,,, -

...... 
. :· 

, ... . . .. .. 

Monday, April 3, s,oon - An 
employee reported someone dam
aged. the;hi:imper of her' vehicle 
while parked in Brockman lot. . . . ~ . . . . ' " ' ' 

; i~ . ·: ... _ . . :.;.:.· :•';.,' 

PolieeNote 
·.oftheNlek 

· Saturday, Ma~h 25, 
· 7:40 p.m.-A resident re-
: ported her maroon 1999 
Honda Civic was missing · 
from Cohen lot. There 
were no signs of forced 
entry; Norwood police 
and campus police are in- . · 
vestiga.ting the matteJ'.. 
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CHARITY CHORriS' Students take plunge 

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY ERIN MOON~ 

Soloist Blake Somers sang on Thursday. for St .. Vincent de 
. Paul Society's Spring Charity Concert on the residential mall. 
·Papa John's donate.d free pizza to those students who• 
·donated items. ···The Society left with a truckful of 19 boxes of 
canned goods, clothing items and monetary donations 
collecte,d during the event. 

BY RACHEL NAPOLITANO 
Asst. Campus News. Editor 

Rev. Ben Urmston, SJ., and eight 
Xavier students .plunged into the 
news and views ofrural America last 
weekend. 

Peace and Justice Programs 
sponsored the service-learning trip 
to south central Indiana, as it has 
once a year for the last 15 years. 

A three-car caravan took the nine 
participants to New Albany, Ind. 
(just outside of Louisville, Ky.), on 
Friday evening. Jim Moyer of Citi
zen Action Coalition met with the 
group to debrief them on the issues 
facing family farmers. 

The farm organizer described 
the 1995 Farm Bill .. F~eedom 'to 

· . Farm," the proposed Farm Bill for 
2001, and the pros and cons of ge
netically modified food. 

The group stayed for an hour 
before departing forT~ll City, Ind., 
in Perry County, another hour away. 
Once there, Frieda Kleaving es-· 
corted. the group through the back 
roads to her son's farm and her place 
ofbirth. · 

Her son. Gilbert and his wife 
Marge hosted the group Friday 
night and Saturday at their house. 

According to their son, Mike, 
the plunge was fun. "You helped 
us mend a fence, plus you learned 
something about agriculture," he 
said. 

The Kleavings are the parents 
of six - three girls and three boys. 

0£.io's !Bes/ :J.hriji c5fore --

'VILLAGE 
. . . 

DJSCO·UNT OUTLET· 
4619 Montgomery Rd., Norwood; 9529 Pippin Rd., Cincinnati; 

· 1813 Monmouth, Newport 

• ~:Nike • Champion • · 
• Tommy Hilfiger • Levi • Guess 

·A tremendous selection ·of name .1>rands 
thousands of new arrivals every day! · 

The boys are the youngest and still firms, which control much of the 
live on the farm:_ Danny, 22; Nick, United States' food production, are 
18 and Mike, 12. They all do their Monsanto, DuPont, Novartis, 
part to keep the 300-acre farm go- . AstroZeneca, Dow Chemical and 
ing. Aventis (USAToday, 2118100). 

Nick said that going on the Ru- Despite enormous pressure to 
ral Plunge is important for college ·sell out to t~e six corporations, the 
students because, "You 're this children want to take over the farm. 
nation's future. The Kleavings and other farm

"You have a better understand- ers talked to the students about the 
ing of where food comes from and 
what the American farmer puts tip 
with day in and day out. 

"There is a lot of science and 
chemistry in it [farming] ... it's not 
just 'cows and plows,"' he said. 

Danny wanted the students to 
"support legislation that .helps 
American produce to compete on 
an equal playing field with other 
countries." 

Gilbert Kleaving is on the board 
of the National Farm Organization 
(NFO), which represents America's 
family farmer. 

Friday night he informed the 
group about the history ,of the NFO, 
his. father's involvement and his 
own work with the organization. 

He also personalized the plight 
of family farmers for.the students 
by sharing his own family's finan
cial stresses and how close they 

. came to losing the farm this year. 
The family raises hogs: in addi

tion to cattle, and growing soybean, 
wheat and corn. According to 
Kleaving, this year instead of the 
average $40-50 one hog brings in; 
the hogs went at 8 cents a head. 

• Thi~_~rastic price drop crippled 
their finances, causing problems 
with their mortgage again. 
... This is only one of the exam pies.· of how America has not supported . 
the family farmer, Kleaving said, · 
and how the' government favors the 
factory farm. 

According to Urmston's hand
out, the top six agriculture biotech 

passion and experience of farming 
the land.· 

Ori Saturday, around 8:30 a.m., 
the group visited 'the Kleaving's 
neighbor who ran a 70-cattle dairy 
farm. 

In the ·afternoon, Giibert intro
duced the students to various as
pects of his farm-:- livestock, struc
ture of the soil, conservation meth-. 
ods and machinery. 

Frieda ~leaving als·o accompa
nied the students on a tour of Spar
row School, established in 1893 
and the site of eight years of educa
tion. The one-room school is long 
out of use and the Kleavings 
bought it. Inside, ther.e were vin
tage desks, radios and maps. 

One map of the United States did 
not include Alaska or Hawaii as part 
of the couritry and another was 
based on census data frorri 1920 . 

The trip was sophomore Dan 
Foley's first time on a farm. "It 
helped me gain an appreciation for 
the traditions thefamilies have car
ried on," Foley said. 

"What they do is 'so necessary 
to our survival ... What they do to 

. sustain themselves is more than for 
their own sustenance:' he said. 

"It [farming] doesn't just affect 
those in rural areas.· It affects all 
people, probably iri ways ~e can't 
. imagine now. 

"The tradition is being threat
ened ... it is more important than 
money,''. he said. 

WORKSHOP wows 

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY ERIN MOONEY 

Senior Caroline Purtell (standing), Newswire Op-Ed editor, 
demonstrated her acting prowess at last weekend's Xavier 
Players' Workshop 2000. Workshop consisted of six 
student-written, student-directed and student-performed 
plays. The play pictured is "Laughter," written by Adam 
Zief!1kiewia and d.irected by Matt ~agiler. . . . 
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WORLD BRIEFS 
>Compiled by: Deb Homan >Source: .College Press Wire ,, 

Italy helps war 
orphans find homes· 

ERITREA (UNF) - Italy 
has earmarked- more than $3 
million to help some 100,000 
children orphaned by three de
cades of war in Eritrea find new 
families. 

The three-year project pro
vides children with psychologi
cal, social and financial support, 
including assistance to adop- .. 
tive families. The program also 
provides school materials and 
ensures that the childreri return 
to schoql. 

16 sub-Saharan 
nations ·face famine 

AFRICA (UNF) - In a re
port on food supply in sub-Sa

. haran Africa; the UN Food and 
Agriculture Organization says 

. nearly 16 million people need 
emergency food assistance, and 
that number is expected to in

. crease with projected low rain-
fall levels. 

"Only a massive interna
tional effort in the coming 
months in support of the affected 
populations can avert further 
human suffering and loss of life," 
the FAQ warns. 
· -Populations at risk include 

:more than 8 million Ethiopians 
and nearly 2.7 million Kenyans. 
In additfon, severe floods have 

·affected some 1.9 million 
Mozambicans. and left 10,000 · 

people in Madagascar horrte
less. In all, 16 countries are fac
ing "exceptio.nal food emergen
cies." 

· U.S. attempts to hone 
census' accuracy 

UNITED STATES (TMS)
In the first U.S. Census of the · 
21st century, on the most de
tailed question ev.er about indi
vidual race and ethnicity, a con
founding new choice of lineage 
for millions of minorities could 
be glimpsed in the answers of 
Robert Atkins; 

Atkins, 32, proudly listed 
himself as mixed African Ameri
can and American Indian. He · 
ignored pleas by African Ameri
can leaders to. write. "black 
only," calling their racial gener
alization for the sake of politics 
"arbitrary." 

The census' ·voluntary 
choices of63 racial and ethnic 
combination~. available for the 
first time; do not even include 
countless "other'.' identities that 
people are free to write in .. 

The new accounting means 
minority groups could be pitted .. 
against each other; If the num-

·. ber of people who realign them
selves into new . race and 
ethnicity categories is signifi
cant, the census could ~ave a 
huge effect on everything from 
national identity to government 
recognition of ethnic groups to 
funding and political power. 

.WORLD NEWS THE XAVI.ER NEWSWIRE 

Medical· & moral tug of war 
ABORTION PLACATED FOR THE SPARE PARTS PROVIDED TO MEDICAL RESEARCH.~-

~!;~~~~=~~=~1~ :~~~~e~~a~r:h~h~~~;~eb:h~~;~~; "Th~ tissue';iiJ~--~;~· 
WASHINGTON (TMS)-Sci- allow to be done with human mate- is fragrn. ents.··.: tba.t.. ·.· 

entists seeking answers to puzzling. ·rial," said Andrew Kimbrell, a Wa5h-
diseases such as Parkinson's arid ington lawyer. . . . Wf!U/d nornzaflj,'</Je. 
Alzheimer's have for years turned Federal law prohibits the sale of · · - · · · · · · · 
to what may seem like an unlikely .fetal tissue and organs, although discarded; it ~ds::an·_ .. · · 
place for help -the unborn.. . ·fees can be charged for gath~ring . 

13ut 27 years after abortion be- ; tissue and transporting ittouniver
came legal, the use of fetal tissue sitit~s and research centers. 
for medical research and treatment · One basi_c question regards con- ··· 

· has produced uneven results and sent. Under law, a fetus can be do- .. 
poses ethical questions. - ·· nated if the mother consents. That 

~'lV7.:e· :S· ho.Ula no·· t. ·-be. · consent is supposed: to lie sought 
Wt only after she has decided.to have 

. . , · , . the abOrtiqlt~ ·.. ~.. ~ · 
'trying tojut a happy. "Tomethismakes.amockeryof 

. fa. Ce on' abor_ ti on b11 consent," said· KeithCrutcher; a 
J University ~f Cincihn~ti sdenti~t · 

talking about the who opposes fetal research. ·~if a 

~o. •/'It·. +h.;n,u~ +h· a·· ·t .·~a. n mother agrees to ~he death of an 
o· ""' "' /; o" "' &;i offspring,it'shardforme'toseehow 

be .. d.one b1··' c .. h_.ot>pz.·.n.!u .she could be representing the in-
J r. 6 terest of that offspring." . . . . 

up these babies,·" · Fetal celts·hold promise in re~ 
. · _. _ Mark Crutcher, search because they are. not as de-

. · · · · veloped as adult cells,. and they dt: 
. pr,esident ofLifeDytiamics vide and grow rapidly. When .,iin-

- "I see a lot of this controversy planted lri a patient to take up the 
. coming down to whether. you·. are ·work of diseased cells, they are_ le.ss 

- pro-life or pro-choice," said Patricia susceptible to rejeetion, experts say. 
King, a Georgetown University law ' Even the strongest supporters of 
professor.. · such research decry the sale of fetal 

Supporters of fetal tjssµe re- tissue for a profit The larger issue, 
search said t.hey hoped the contro- however, is whether it. should be 
versy did not· dampen medical . : used for research at all ... 
progress. Skeptics say there has not "We should not be trying to put 
been much progress, and some · a happy face on abortion by talk
question whether fetal tissue ing about the great, wonderful 
should be used in research at all. things that can be done by chop-

"In a civilized society, the~e are ping up these babies," said Mark. 

appropriate ~se to try 

to treat people with . 
bad diseases. " . . . 

-· - Curtis Freed, 
physician ahd prnfe~sor 

. ;:·'-' 

Crutcher, preside~t~(LifeDynain~ 
ics, a Tex.at:anti~abqrtion group: •·· 
· The ntor~liss:ties are.n'ot'tosfon: 

!;cienth;ts iike· Cu.rtisf:reed,a phy-•. 
sician ari~f prbfessbr ar_C~lorado .. 
But he said.aboitio,ns .~ere legi1J · 
and .therefore -using ·fetuses made. 

. . ,' '. . 
sense .. 

. "The tis~ue··we u~e is fragments 
that would rtori:rlally ~e discarded;'' 
Freed said:"It has an'apprbpriat~ 
use to try to treat peopie \vi~h bad 
diseas~s;" . :·· . · . ·· ··· . · · 

: For exam.pie;· Jonas Salk used 
fetal . tissµe. when he<developed' a. 

· p~lio vacCi~t:;-And today fetal tis
sue is injected with vaccines to see . 
whether-they foadto infections .. 

Some people like Kimbrell 
struggle. with the question 'of why . 
the Jaw.does not c.o.nsid.era fetus a 
human life althoµgh it has tissue 
tha.t can give life' to' someone else. 

·"Should we keep an aging gen
eration alive using organs of the 
unborn?" he asked. - · 

PM'AllHNS. . : ; 
·a~en Waiting••tong? 

. . 

lntrodudngthe Deaconess 

.·Emergency Depart111erat. 

•rM11•···. 
· ··Better .Ingrediel1ts. -

B(:ttcr Pizza.·· 

Call:· . 513 .... ,131· ~ 5959 

·. bri:vers earn.u.p .. ~o $.15.00 _p~r. 
h . I our. 

·Required:.· 

Flexible Sched.ul·e ., 
·Good Driving Record 

Insurance 
Your Own Vehicle 

*Ask for Scott or Lynn 

' ·; 

· 90-rliin~.ite guarantee .- .•. 

You are a student ... You 
' . . . . 

. don't have time to sit in an . 

Emergency waitin·g room for: .. 

three hours. First of all, you 

obviously aren't feel·ing. 
well, and sJcondly, you've got 

bett~r thing~ to d9. 

'•. 

·:,' 

· At D~aconess Hospital, we promise td ~~t'yob ih · · < 

~·nd outwithin 90 mioutes.of your arrival~; lri·~~o~e' : : . 

:·ca~es, :ycH1 ~ay noteven wait at a1L.vou·ii· •· 

receive friendly, personalized.care because that's whai . . . . ..· ' . .. . . . ' . . 

we do best.· And we are located within minutes of . . 

Xavier University.' So you don_'t. h~;e-t6 ~~·:far or . 
. waiflongwhen you're notfe~lirig,W€}_1,L_· ;, · 

· ... StUdantS: Ju~t bring your insurnriq~··q~ird andstudent .: · . 

lD. with you to the Deacone-~s.Em~r9ericyDepartmeiit. 
we ac~ept most healthcare i~surarlc~e pl~ns.. · · · · .. · . 

•' . ' .. ' . . 

Deaconess Hospital is located at 311 Straight Street, 
at the corner of Clifton Avenue ancj Straight Street. ' 

DEACONESS . . . . . ·' 

A member of Deaconess Associations Inc .. 
···;' ·;, 

*Saine emergencies may require more than 90 mfnutes: If more·time is needed, · 
_st~dents will be inform~d UP?" arrival. . , , . , ,, ., ... ,,. ; .. ·· .. 
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STAFF EDITORIAL-

To serve, protect? 
We at The Newswire would like 

to take a moment to express our 
confusion about what the purpose 
of Campul? police is at this uni
versity. 

We were under the impression 
that officers are paid to serve and 
protect students, faculty and staff 
on a daily basis. However, as evi
denced by the rash of car break
ins around campus, we are won
dering if that is in factthe case. 

For some reason, breaking up 
off-campus parties and issuing 
parking tickets seems to be a big
ger priority than ensuring the 
safety of students and their prop
erty. 

We understand the officers 
cannot be everywhere on campus 
at once, but why are they going to 
off-campus parties when we have 
on-campus problems that need to 
be addressed? 

One issue that has come up in
volves jurisdiction in patrolling 
the area ofLedgewood Avenue by 
the Villa .. Now the last time we 
checke~. it was still part of cam
pus. 

However, if students are 
parked just two cars down from 
the Honors House, they are not 
considered part of Campus 
police'sjuri~diction and could be 
vandalized at will - unless, of 
course, Cincinnati police comes to . 
the rescue. 
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We know jurisdiction is a 
tricky thing in the police world, 
but what would it hurt if Campus 
police made their rounds to in
clude the lower leg ofLedgewood 
Avenue? · 

At other times, even when the 
police are around, they are not 
willing to help students in need. 

Last weekend, students re
quested an escort to their 
Norwood home after their driver 
was unable to operate a· moving 
vehicle. 

At four in the morning, Cam
pus police (four officers .with two 
cruisers) refused to give these fe~ 
male students a ride home and in~ 
stead opted for them to walk home 
alone. 

Luckily, nothing happened to 
the students this time. But do we 
need a repeat of incidents with stu
dents being held at gunpoint like 
earlier this year? 

The bottom line is the safety 
students feel now may be compro
mised if things continue to dete
riorate. 

We understand we should be 
ticketed if we are parked illegally 
or without a pass, however, we 
just ask that Campus police be as 
concerned wi~h our safety~and that 
of our cars, as they are with issu
ing citations and breaking up off
campus parties. 
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Radio station says 'l:QSs' off' 
BY AMANDA TRICE 

Guest Columnist 
Please forgive me, readers as· I 

step onto my. soapbox .for a brief 
· moment. I consider myself open~ 

minded, I can take a joke and I'm 
not easily offended. But everyone 
has that line,that limit. 

Well; mine has been crossed, 
. and I thought I'd like to share. 

Many of you know the local pop 
music station, KISS 107 FM. It 
flo9,ds the· airwave.s w.ith the 
stylings of the Backstreet Boys, 'N 

· Sync, Britney Spears -you get the 
point. 

Many people would stop com
plaining right there, but surpris
ingly enough this bubble-gum pop 
noise poilution is not what's bug
ging me. In fact, from time to time 
I can be caug~t in rush-hour traffic 
with my· radio full-blast, tuned to 
107.l, singing "Genie in a.Bottle" 
at the top of my lungs. 

So, this is' not my complaint. 
My-qualm is t~e current give-away 

the station is promoting, "Win a kids! Breast implaritsare a great 
Pair." This refers· to one pair of idea, th~y're not a serious medieal 
breast implants to be given .to one decision because, look, ~e're givin' 
lucky winner, in honor of Britney 'em away as a prize on the damn 

·. Spears coming t6 town. ml, ha, ha. radio, put.' em on .your Christmas 
Does anyone else find this a little list this year'. 
bit out ofline? ·· Now in defense of the station, 

I admit it is amusirig, and t.hat the~innermustbeatleast21 years 
every time the deejay yells "Win a of age to collect hernew C or D 
Pair" through gales of laughter, a cups. But still the message is there . 
smirk does cross my lips. I know In a country where allegedly rich 
it's ente~taining and that's their pur- stand-up comics can win wives as 
pose, but do they ever stop for ~ven prizes,.! guess this sh~~ld!'t'J p,ug me 
a split second and think about if this so m.uch, but it does. The lllain 
ki.nd of promotion is right; or about question this. occurrence .brings to 
the negative effects it might have? my mind is where is the limit? . 

This station caters to all those · What next, giving girls nose jobs 
screaming, 13-year-old Britney forFirstCommuniongifts? Kathie 
Spears fans - those girls who buy Lee Gifford hosting, "Who Wants 
herCDs, those girls who keep MTV. to Get Lypo~uction?'' .. Where does 
on 23 and a half hours a day, those it all end? · ·· · 

• girls who will undoubtedly go to · • I .· feel like the media needs to 
her concert and mouth every damn start putting ~~me' sort of limit on 
song word for :w9rd; Those girls · the ludicrousness of the things they 
who want to be.her.. are willing to do to make a· bt1ck, 

What kind of message. is this and.the morals and values they're 
promotion sending to.. them? Hey willing to: step on irt the process. 

..... -. -LETTER TO tHE ED1Jof{;... 

Bei·.:smart·: avoid lioD.s~ den 
Ahhough Katie Kasten's re

sponse last week to Erin 
Mooney (on the issue of rape) had 
some good points, it ignored what 
I thought was Mooney's feature 
question: "Do women really have 
to watch out fo~ every man that ap
proaches them?" 

Answer: Yes, they do. Al
though Kasten did reply that we 
need to protect ourselves and avoid 
dangerous situations, she glorified · 

,, ·:;-· .. · 

Despite thefact rape is wrong, andrape. 
should not be tolerated in civilized society 
and rapists should be punished, if a woman 
acts stupidly, then she does infoct deserve 
blame and will·know better next time. 

humanity at the end, hoping that in summary of sex: !'Sex is a dark and attended.· Dori'L dress .provoca
the·future we will be able ·to trust turbulent power that may· not be · tively and walk into:the lion's den. 
each other. That will never happen. controllable by pat verbal formu- And, when· verbally harassed, 
Here's why; las and chirpy hopes" (from her talk back and tell the degenerate 

Men are sexual beings (gasp!). book Sex, Art and American Cul- · where he can ·go. Avoid wet~nap-
So are women. For some reason, ture). kin-syndrome. · 
common sense has been left at the The main point (and Paglia's · De$pite the fact rape is wrong, 
doorstep in favor of a dangerous main point): Don't be stupid in the and rape should not be tolerated in 
innocence regarding the basic in- face of sexual desire. As Paglia's civilized society an~ rapists should 

'stincts of men. noted scenario goes, if you go to a· · ;be punished,.if a woman •actS stu-. 
Now, before I go any further, fraternity party, and you get really ~ pidly, then she does in fact deserve 

note this argument isn't my particu- drunk, don't go up to some guy's blame and will know better next 
Jar genius, but a well~kriown view room and expect to be safe. time. 
put forth by Camille Paglia in 199 L It's not a· matter of women do-

If you do.n't kriow who Paglia is "ing what they please, but women 
now, I'm sure someone will soon being smart. Don't. run with scis
feed you the bad stereotype. Her sors. Don't leav~ your luggage un-

· -Jane Friedman 
Graduate Student 
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L I B. R A R Y T A L K -

WHAT is your ravorite talk shOw topic? 

~,!Ilt!~\l~~ ... · JJ;r;~~~f~r. ~:~;~:n~~h°: . ~~i"§ifa•00 "I like wheri t~ey , . · ... ~'Lesbfan,·Nazi •.·• 
· . gi~e you ap_edge · · I-Id6ke~s. ~nd the 
.··on the season;s··· .. ·· f~~hsv~s~iies'wli~f'''.'· :. • ···.· '~g;~~~l?·~~~t '.~,~:,:r" Have DoeSn't Know" L.ove Thein:.: & ·h · · ;, · Lo.:v':e·· .·,T. h. e. in. ·... ... . . new ias tons .. · . ,< 

··· .. ,:,:Matt Hu6b5 ., >'.22o~ve~e'r'{i=og1e. ·. ~L~~r~· oe1ahev ·· · · :,;.;sf~~~'s6ril~t~"· · · .. ~sarah• ~arHor5t 
· · ·. Junior Junior . . '° $op~pi1Jore · ·.Junior ;Senior. 

L ET T E R T 0 T H E E D I T 0 R 

·Rifle deserves recognition 
·1 aJl1 writing i,11 resportse to K. ael viduals _in the championships. for. place ranking, the highest rankin.g 

Landry's Jette~ a few weeks ago 13 consecutive years. · it had ever held going into the 
regarding the under~appreciation lri_ 1996, the rifle team ~ecame championships. 

.· ~fthe women's basketball team. the only Xavier sport to ever win Apparently Channel 12 
. While I wholeheartedly agree a NCAA Championship, captur- · thought this was of some interest, 
with him; I must take issue with ing the air rifle title. Up untH this and aired a live piece on the rifle 
one thing he said.. Landry posed year, they had produced 11 All- team the week priorto the cham
this question: "'Has any other team Americans in 10 years, a record pionships. The Newswire re
this year been as successful while six in 1995 aione, bringing the mained silent.. 
being as underrated and under- totalto 14. . Then came the team's second 

. heralded?" . Last year, Xavier's athletic pro- place finish in the finals and the 
My answer is a resounding yes. gram produced three All~Ameri- naming of three members as All-

Before The Newswire 's article cans, two of whom were members Americans. ·In addition;" four of 
three weeks ago, I wonder how of the rifle team. The student ath~ the team's seven members were 
many people on this campus even Ietes, however, are not the only named to All-Conference teams. 
knew that Xavier had a rifle team. exceptional part of the rifle team. What does the rifle team get for 

· . ·Their second-place finish in the Their coach, Alan Joseph, has all this success? Very little. Wh~n 
NCAA Championships lastrrioilth won XU's Coach of the Year iicomes to publicity, where the_' 
was the culmination of a fantastic award twice in the past eight women's basketball team is want~ . 
season, and yet the article was the years. ing, the rifle team is sorely lack-
first thing ofsubsfance to be writ- This year also brought him the ing. 
ten about the foam all year. Coach of the Year award from th_e At least the women get a page 

. As far as I know, second in the Midwest America Rifle Confer- a week·-· rifle is lucky ·to get a 
nation is a record for any Xavier ence, for the second time in as blurb in the sports briefs once a 
sport, and yet the team tha_t sets many years, as well as national month. Maybe The Newswire 
the record gets a blurb on the from Coach of the Year from the Colle- feels tl)ere is not enough interest 
page and an article buried on page giate Rifle Coaches Association; in the team to warrant articles on 
eight. This season showed continu- them. Maybe if students knew the 

Whilethearticiewasexcellent, ous improvement in the rifle t~am existed, interest would be 
I'm forced to ask myself what the te'am's shooting. They started the_ piqued. 
men's basketball _team would have season ranked No. 7 in the nation. Landry said, "champions de" 
gotten had they brought home sec- By November, they.had moved up serve headlines, not constantly 

· and in the nation_:... other than the to No. 5, as determined by their ·page 10." Very true. For these 
, . obligatory front page. . · pla<;:ement in the W~lsh Match, the . "champions, however, even -page 
. ·.·The rifle team is one of the best; ·nation~) rifle matC:hXavier hosts·. 19. would be .ri_ice ·fro111. time.t~ 
W noi the best, athletic team's an~~aily. . . . 
Xavier has; This year marks the When NCAA Qualifiers rolled 
team's eighth trip to the NCAA in around in mid-February, the team 
10 years, and it has placed indi-. had worked its way up to a third-

-CAMPUS FORUM 

time. 

-Jennifer Flesch 
. Sophomore 

Campus display inflammatory 
The most recent display of 

. crosses on campus by Right to 
Life members is regarded by many 
as offensive and intentionally in
flammatory. 

What they fail to recognize is 
there is a division of opinion on 
the moral status of the human fe
tus. The definition of human life 
ranges from conception to viabil
ity to consciousness to birth. 

If this Right to Life and greater 
Catholic community hopes to have 
a voice in the national discussion 
on abortion an·d social policy,they 
should treat persons with oppos
ing viewpoints with the same re
spect and tolerance with which 
they would like to be treated. 

.. This may be a Catholic cam-
pus; but this :is not a Catholic 

~world. In response to such an in- · 
flammatory display,.! w.ill make a 
$50 contribution to Planned ·Par~ 
enthood for every day the display 
is on ca,mpus. 

*** 
Why do we always have to be 

building something, man? They 
keep cutting intramurals and other 

. programs, so where is all this 
money coming from anyway? 

If they're going t<;> build some
thing, it should be a library be
cause the one we have is painfully. 
inadequate. 

*** 
A.s if it's not bad enough we 

are barraged with resumes and .. 
·graduate applications; the univer
sity sends us 50 surveys to com-
plete; · 

· -:-. R A N. T 

SUVs ·unnecessary 
BY CLAUDIA SMYCZEK · 

-Guest Columnist· 

Lately I'.ve been experiencing ·a 
strange. ~eaction every· time I see a 
sport utility vehicle on the road or in 
a parking lot. My blood boils, my 
heart pounds and steam is emitted 
from mv ears . .I clench my fists and 
think h~micidal tho~ghts. Why, oh 
why;_am I so irrationally enraged, I 
wonder? 

The more I thought about it, I 
started to wonder if maybe it was so 
irrational after all. Well, maybe the 
homicidal part. But those ofus who· 
drive more economical vehicles (or . 

. even better; those who walk, ride a 
bike or take the bus) have a legiti
mate complaint about SUV s. We are 
victims of other people's bigger-is-. 
better, me-first mentality so preva~ 
lent in society today'. 
.. The very size of-these giant ve
hicles and their colossal engines is 
detrimental to the environment.· 
They suck down gasoline with no 
thought of pollution and lack of pre
cious fossil fuels they are leaving fu-

the guy in the Lexus SUV driving 
into P&G, talking on his.cell phone 
and sipping his latte, really needs 
four-wheel 'drive to handle the speed 
bumps i~ the parking lot. By t_he 
way, if there's anything more preten
tious than driving a Lexus, it's got 
to be the Lexus SUV. 

Furthermore, I've been wonder
-ing just what makes people in SUVs 
drive like such jerks. Just because 
you have four-wheel drive does not 
mean you can go 70 mph in a snow-
storm. . 

Someone told me a recent study 
shows that because drivers of SUVs 
are .so high up above the road, t~ey 
have no conce'pt of how fast they are. 
driving. Urri, aren't these automo
biles equipped with speedometers? 

. Another note to drivers of these 
monsters-:-just because you are big
ger than other cars does not make it 
OK to cut them off i.n traffic when
.ever you want! 

Finally, there's the parking situa
tion. As we all know, there is an ex
treme shortage of parking on 

ture generations. Xavier's campus. 
I suppose there might be a Freud- How many times have I pulled 

ian interpretation as to why men into the South lot and been forced to 
drive these large vehicles. In the squeeze into a spot, backing up and 
'80s, they had Camaros or Trans straightening out three or four times 

; Ams as their phaliic substitute, now because that ridiculously huge Ex
. ; they have Land Rovers. As to why peditio~ _is: ta~frig up half my spot? 

r women' like them,' I can only_ won- That thing is as big as the conver-
der. sion van my parents had when I was 

Anyway, the size of SUVs is a growing up- the_ one they used to 
problem not oniy becaus·e of fuel, but haul around my five siblings and me. 
also because of the amount of mate- Time and time again, .at Xavier and 
rials used, which will be coming to in parking lots everywhere, I am 
a landfill near you sometime in the forced to adjust my driving and my 
near future. In the ·much nearer fu- parking because of people wh0 drive 
ture than smaller, more efficient cars.· and park their SUVs inconsiderately. 

Gas is awfully expensive these What then, do I propose to do 
days, and the people who complain about this? When I am dictator of 
the loudest are, of course, the ones the world, everyone will berequired 
driving these extremely inefficient to drive small, fuel-efficient cars with 
engines. I complained about the manual transmissions like mine. 
price increase 'in gas at first, then I This is what I propose: This is 
figured 'out how much it costs me. Earth Week, and I would encourage 

My biggest complaint abo_ut everyone to think a_bout what they 
SUVs is the fact that most of the are doing to the environment with 
people I see driving them don't need every choice they make, including 
them. Does a businessperson driv- what kind of car to drive.· 
ing downtown alone in his or her car Furthermore, don't fall prey to the 
really need to be driving that gas- bigger is better mentality that tells 
guzzling Mountaineer? drivers of bigger cars they have a per-

I rarely see more than one person · petual right of way. Be a safe, con
in on¢, and I rarely see them loaded siderate driver at all times, no mat
up with things that wouldn't fit into ter how big, or small, your vehicle 
a smaller car. And do you really have is. 
a need for the four-wheel drive? 

Gome on, n() on~.can tell me tha,t 
And find some other way to ex

press your Freudian issues. 
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Pig roast worthy senior event · ~!g.~.~~!.~~~!:.!~~u~!!!! 
BY JOE NUGENT beer than last year. Last year we added the} ell- ab~ut two weeks and want to to think what FoxNews would do 

Contributing Writer When I was a freshman I had an 0 wrestling and four kegs: This· know if I should get the typhoid for ratings ... 
Once upon a time there were opportunity to help out with the year, well, I'm thinking of a nice vaccine. 

some students at Xavier who de- roast. I remembe it like it was yes- · round number somewhere in the 
cided there should be an end-of-the- terday- getting up at 5 a.m. to help vicinity of 40-50. . . 
year party for everyone. As the idea put the pig on, going to the distribu- My only concern is that this 
developed, a pig came into the pie- tor to pick up the beer a_nd tapping tradition might die due to people 
ture along with lots of beer. ·that first keg at noon. trying to stop us from having 

Over the course of the last six Somehow the roast was kind of one day of fun a year. We live . 
years, the. pig roast has been an passed down to about a dozen·or so off-campus for a reason . and I 
event everyone looks forward to .. I · people. Last year was the most hope this is reason enough for 
would like to. take a. few minutes challenging to put cin by far, but we certain people to stay away from 
and tell those who do not know did it and everyone had a great time it. 
about the roast just what it is about and it is considered the best roast · So to all of the -freshmen, 
and ·why it is so important to this yet. sophomores and juniors out 

. school. · This year will definitely be no there, please support the pig 
It all started back in the day different. In the upcoming weeks, roast. There are many people 

when it was safe to have a party and you will begin to see T-shirts going who are counting on this tradi
no one would get in trouble. Gosh, around along with some wristbands ti on to stay alive through the 
that was a Jong time ago. arid, oh yeah, some guy dressed up years. 

Anyway, a bunch of s.eniors de- in a pig costume. Why is this event My parents, aunts and uncles 
cided to have one big party to end so important and· big? are all coming down. My grand-
their days at Xavier. Eventually Why don't you just ask the six parents wear the shirts I gave 
over the course of these last few people frpm Chicago, two from them last year all the time, and 
years, th~ pig roast has become the New York, four from Cleveland and they always ask how is the pig 
party of the year. . countless other alumni who came roast coming along? · 

The idea is simple - get Jots of to it last year. This is an annual tra- . So when you think_ you do 
beer, a pig, sortie Jell-0 wrestling, dition and one I take_ special pride not need to support the pig roast, 

. female entertainment, T-shirts, in. remember that there are people 
wristbands and lots of people to For all of you nonbelievers out out there who have gone through 
spend the day enjoying each other's there who think it cannot be pulled a lot of trouble and a lot of plane 
company. off, think twice. As I said earlfor, if ning to makethis the best party 

The only rule for the pigroast is it was done last year, then it can be of the year. 
that it has to be better than the pre- done any year! I am very excited Happy#%@*&*! Pig Roast 

. vious year. In other words, more to see what this year's roast brings. . .. how 'pout it? . 

s • • A • 

·The.Center for Disease Control 
.. recommends _getting the typhoid 

vaccine for visiting El Salvador. 
They also recommend Hepatitis B 

. and Hepatitis A vaccines along_ with 

A colonoscopy is a test in which 
. a flexible, lighte.d tube is. inserted 
through the rectum to examine the 
colon and screen for colon cancer. 
Biopsies may be taken as part of the 
t(!st. ·Most individuals should con" 

updating your routine im1!1uniza- . sider the screening tes~between age 
tions and taking medication to pre-. 45-50. I perform this procedure in 
vent malaria. The Health Center on my private office.• Katie Courie 's 
ca~pus has these vaccines and rec- . husband died from colon canc~r 
·ommendations. · · . and she is trying to send a message 

I am concerned about a friend 
of mine, who estimates that. he 
studies an average of65 hours per 
·week. His study habits and h~s 
paranoia of losing his 4.0 GPA 
consume his life, even forcing him 
to skip dinner. · I~ it possible he 
has a psychological disorder, or 
is it normal for studying to take 
over someone's life? 

This individual could have an· 
underlying_psychological problem 
or has a Type "A" Personality. He 
also may need better studying tech
niques. I'd recommend he see a . 
counselor. 

How long can marijuana be 
detected in your blood stream? 

Usually, drug testing is done by 
·urine testing. Marajuana can be 
detected up tq 30 days following 

,- . . I•; , . -. . ·. '~. 

use. 

I read in the paper that Katie 
Courie had a colonoscopy done 
on the Today Show. Doesn'tthat 
have to do with the buit area? 
What is that test and why are we 

to the public about the impor_tance 
of this healthy check up procedure. 

I have a rash on my penis for . 
about six months. It "oesn 't hurt 
but is interl'ering with my social 
life. 

Six months is a long time for a 
condition to go untreated. You 
should see a physician to determine 
the cause of the rash and be evalu-
ated for treatment. 

Questions ·answered by Dr. 
James P. Konerman. 

Medical questions may be 
dropped off at th'! Health and 
Counseling Center or e-mailed to 
opinions@xavier.xu.edu. 

N • D • 
Students Taking Action Now for Diversity 

Featuring: 

Over the Rhine Steel 
Drum Band 
Trifecta 
Native American Dance 
Group 
X.U. Gospel Choir 
Julia's Feathers 
Latin Fusion 
African American 
Dance Group 

Invite you to a 

payo Learning 
Monday, April 10, 2000 

On the residential mall of Xavier University 
_Time 4 p.m. - 9 p.m; 

We will end our Day of Leaming in the 

University Center Theatre with the presentation of 

ONF, 
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. WENEED.ANASSISTANT 
CAMPUS NEWS EDITOR 

AND AN ONLINE EDITOR . 
Check out these benefits 

. . 
Positions. Available! . ,, F.OR THE 2000- l SCHOOL YEAR. 

• Earn goOd pay .. 
• Receive a paycheck every week 
•Free Software training · · · 
• $50. Referral Bonuses 
•Quarterly Bonuses Bl More 

• Teml>-~hire 
· • L,Ong~term. · · 
• short-tenn 
• Part-time · 

. • Direct hire 

Join the Olsten team! 
· We are looking for qualified' people for: 

•General Office •.General labor· ' · 
· '9 Accounting · •Assembly 
• Data Entry ··•-Picking/Packing 
• Word Processing . · . · • Shipping/.Receiving · · 
• Administrative Assi5tants · · • Forklift· . •·· ·.· 

HAVE 
SOMETHING 

. YOU NEED 
··TO SELL? 
. TRY PLACING 
A.CLASSIFIED AD 

IN THE NEWSWIRE. 

· Calt 745-3561 . 
. . Ask for Lance.· 

· ·.. . .. Work with .. 
. .. . lldzninistrator 
· .. • . and . cofuahiff~~~stfl . . . 

·address c . The June 12th I.SAT 
·is approaching! . . aznpus 

1~sues'' .... 
~ .. 

Pick up a_ University Com_mittee 
applications at ~he Information Desk . 

in the Uniyersity Center. 
-Any questions,?· 

Call Jeffrey. Pugh··at 745•4249 

,' ' .. 

Get· the score -
that gets you· in. 

Classes begin: 
Wednesday, Aprll 2Sth 

Call today to enrolll 

1·800-KAP·TEST 
kaptest.com AOL ke~ord: kaplan 

' ..,. .. , 
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Donovan takes 
sixth in Ky. 

Junior Tim Donovan fired 
rounds of 75, 73 and 71 to lead 
the Musketeers to a seventh place 
finish in theJohnny Owens Invi
tational at Kearney Hill Golf · 
Links in Lexington, Ky. 

The team's three-day total of 
895 put them at 31 strokes over 
par, 19 shots off of tournament 
champion Louisville who totaled 
an 876 for the event on the 
strength <?f two topfive finishes 
from Chris Campbell (two un
der) and Grant Surgeon (two 
over). · 

MarslTall University took ~ec
ond fueled by first-place finisher 
Sam O'Dell who finished with 
a five under, 211, for the totirna-' 
ment. 

Donovan's three-round total 
of219 gave him a pl_us three fin
ish, good enough for a share of 
sixth place with Morehead 
State's Matt Hermann. 

The tri-captain was joined in 
the top 25·by senior T.J. Wilson 
~nd freshman Dryden Mitchell. 

Wilson finished in a tie for 
14th place with a 223 (plus 
seven) after posting scores of 73, 
77 and 73. 

Mitchell grabbed a share of 
23rd place with a plus nine, 225. 
Mitchell recovered from a first . 
round 78 with rounds of 73 and 
74. 

Junior tri-captain Jeff Marr 
and freshman Tim Smith 
rounded o~t the Xavier team with 
scores of 228 and 235, respec
tively. 

Marr's 12 over: tournament 
showing included two rounds of 
78 before closing out with a fi
nal round 72. Smith turned in 
two rounds of 79 followed by a 
77 on the way to his 19 over. 

Cheerleaders 
headed to Fla. 

The Xavier cheerleading 
squad is off to Daytona Beach, 
Fla., to compete in the National 
Championships, for the first time 
in school history, on April 6. 

After submitting a 2 1/2 
minute tape to the selection 
commitee, the squad was invited 
to join 27 other Division I 
schools for the competition, 
which will take place at the 
Oceansite Am pith eater. 

Over 3,000 cheerleaders from 
150 schools will be in Daytona 
to compete in the different divi
sions. 

Soccer tryouts 
Walk-on tryouts for the men's 

soccer team's spring season will 
take place from April 10 ~14. 

The Musketeers. will look to 
use the spring season to work out 
the kinks, in an effort to improve 
upon last semester's 5-13-1 
record. 

-Joe Angolia 

,. • '1. ~ . 
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Muskies cruise .. past Temple 
Xavier sweeps three-g9me series, tiedfor first in A-10 West 

BY SEAN O'BRIEN · · Xavier some confidence after getc 
Ass_t. ·Sports Editor ting blown out by UK. 

This past week the baseball 
team went 3-1, with theironly loss 
coming against a very talented 
Kentucky team. · 

The Musketeers opened upAt-
. lantic~.10 conference pl,ay against 
Temple and swept the three-game 
weekend series. At 11-17 (3-0) the 
team looks to be headed in the right 
direction as conference play picks 
up. 

KENTUCKY 15, XAVIER 5 
After a disappointing loss to 

Miami (Ohio), Xavier traveled to 
Lexington, Ky., in hopes of getting 
back on. the. right track. The end 
result was anything but that. 

The Wildcats, ranked No. 23 in 
this week's Baseball Weekly!ESPN 
Coaches Poll, were. too much for 
the Musketeers to handle. Xavier 
was simply outmatched, losing by 
a score of 15-5. 

Xavier scored one run in the top 
of the first inning to take an early 
lead. That 1-0 lead would not last · 
long. Kentucky scored four runs 
in the bottom half of the first and 
took the lead for good. 

The Wildcats roughed up senior 
pitcher James Siefker for four runs 
in the first, three of.which were 
earned. Junior JeffBarger relieved 
Siefker and started the second in
ning. He also got hit pretty hard. 
Barger went four innings and gave 
up six earn~ runs; . 

Junior Matt Raih, sophomore 
Greg Wiggers and freshman Kevin 
Cave also made appearances in this 
game on the mound for Xavier. 
The UK bats were very productive 
and too consistent for the pitching 
staff to overcome. 

Xavier's five runs can be cred
ited to senior Jared Hendel and jun
ior Ty Brenning. Hendel hit a two
run homer in the second, he was 
1-3 on the day with two RBI. 
Brenning collected three hits on 
the day and ·knocked in one run. 
Xavier had a total of 10 hits but 
those were not enough to over-

. come a· 10-run deficit. 
When you give up 15 runs in a 

game it's hard to win regardless of 
the circumstances; especially 
against a team of Kentucky's cali
ber. 

x 
Wednesday, April 5 

•Baseball vs: Ohio at 3 p.m. 
•Men's tennis vs. Dayton 
at 3:30 p.m. 

Friday, April 7' 

•Women's tennis vs. 
St. Joseph's at 3 p.m. 
•Men's tennjs vs. Bowling 
Green at 2:30 p.m. 

Saturday, April B 

•Baseball vs. Fordham 
at noon (doubleheader) 

. . . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY PHIUIP VON FURSTENBERG 

Sophomore pitcher Gregg Wiggers gave up just four h.its on the 
way to a complete game shutout of the Owls. The Musketeers 
scored seven runs to giv~ Wiggers his third win of the season. 

XAVIER 7, TEMPLE 0 
Riding a two-game losing streak, 

Xavier opened up its A-10 play 
against Temple this past weekend. 
The Owls were hoping to become 
the third team in a row to beat 
Xavier. Little did they know Xavier 
had other plans for their opponents. 

The first half of the doubleheader, 
would be a success. for the Muske
teers. Xavier stepped up and 
blanked the Owls 7-0 in route to 
their first A-10 victory of the sea
son. 

Wiggers looked like the pitcher 
head coach John Morrey had hoped 
he would be all season. He domi-

. nated. In seven complete innings 
he allowed only four Temple hits 
and no runs. He also had three Ks 
and improved his record to 3-5. 

Offensively for the Musketeers, 
a five-run third inning put the Owls 
away. Down 7-0 after three innings· 
of play, Temple was all but finished . 
Freshman Eric Greenwell was 2-4 
with two RBI. . 

Freshman Larry Schildmeyer 
was 1-3 with two RBI. Freshman 
Mark Andres went 3-4 with one 

On Tap 
Sunday, April 9 

•Baseball vs. Fordhamatnoon 
. •Men's tennis vs. St. Joseph's 
at 10:30 p.m. 

Tuesday, April 11 

•Baseball vs. Butler at 3 p.m. 
•Men's tennis vs. Louisville 
at 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, April 12 

•Baseball vs. Cincinnati 
at3 p.m. 
•Women's tennis vs. Wright 
State at 3 p.m. 

RBI. ·Hendel and freshman Jarett 
Sues ·were both 1-3 with a RBI. Jun
ior Jeff Crandell was 1-4 and 
Brenning was'2A. The 7-0 shutout 
win was something Xavier needed 
to start the A-10 schedule. 

XAVIER 7, TEMPLE 1 
The second game of the double

header. would feature .more of the 
same for Xavier. Another strong 
pitching performance and a good 
offensive output. 

Siefker·bounced back from his 
poor outing against UKto earn the 
victory and even his record at 4-4. 
Siefker pitched all seven innings al
lowing six hits and only one run . 
He also struckout six in his out- -
standing pitching performance: 

Schildmeyer was·. tough at the 
· plate again going 3-4 with a two
run <linger, a double and a single. 
Senior Aaron H_an went 2-3 with 
two RBI. Sophomore designated · 
hitter Ed Bongard went 2-3 with a 
RBI. Greenwell was 1-4 also with 
a RBI. Hendel and Cave each had 
a single apiece. 

The doubleheader sweep gave 

tJJ ... m 

Friday, April 14 

•Men's and women's tennis at 
Atlantic 1 O Championships in 
Blacksburg, Va. 

Home baseball games take 
place at Hayden Field. 

Home tennis matches take 
place at Sawyer Point. 

Home games are in bold. 

XA\flER 14, TEMPLE 7 
With the offense rolling along

and the pitching staff only allow
. ing one run in two games, the Mus
keteers would look to take their 

, third straight from the Owls last 
Sunday. The third game of the 'se
ries turned into a highscoring af
fair with Xavier coming out on top 
14~7. . 

In what was an offensive battle, 
the two teams combined for 21 runs 
and24 hits. 

The Musketeers were lead by 
freshman Ryan Schreen. Schreen 
went 3-5 with three ~BI. Hendei, 
Greenwell and Crandell all had two 
hits apiece: 
· The pitching wasn'tas strong-as 
it was in the first two games of the 
series:but it was good enough.· Raih 

• started and went six complete al~ 
l~wirig 11 hits, seven runs; six 
earned runs, one walk and two 
strikeouts. 

Raih's decent outing was good 
enough for him to earn the victory, 
·putting his record at 2-3. Bargerre
lieved Raih and didJJ't give up a hit 
or a run-in two innings of work. 

Junior Jared Cutter then came in 
the ninth and did what has done all 
year. With a staff-low earned run 
average of 1.83, Cutter didn't al
low the Owls to get anything go
ing. He shut the Owls down.giving 
the Musketeers the three game 
sweep. Xavier has started things in 

· the A-10 just the way they wanted 
to at 3-0. 

AT THIS POINT 
At 11-17, Xavier is playing bet

ter baseball and hope to keep their 
bats going today as they travel to 
Ohio University for a 3 p.m. game. 
Then the team is off to New York 
for a three-game weekend series 
against Fordham. The Musketeers 
return to Hayden Field next Tues
day, April 11 tofacetheButlerBull
dogs at 3 p:m. 

Brenning and Greenwell lead 
the team in batting average at .350 
and .337, respectively. Their bats 
will need to continue to spark the 
team's offensive attack if there is 
any hope of an A-10 West title this 
season. 

GAME 
of the 
WEEK 

BASEBAL.L VS. BUTLER 
3 p.m. at Hayden Field 

Tuesday 

Last. week's game-of-the
week selection gave the Mus
keteers the needed boost of 
confidence to sweep the visit
ing Owls of Temple, putting 
them in a tie for first place in 
the A-10 West. Hopefully they 
can repeat their success, this 
time against out-of-conference 
foe Butler, when the Bulldogs 
come to town on Tuesday. 
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Help·.· .. on way ... ·for· Xmen Future XU stars 
. , . · . . . _ . . . · . . . . BY MA1T BARBER Starring at Garfield Heights 

BY JOE ANCiOLiA 
Sports Editor 

·Now that the dust has settled in 
the aftermath of the men's basket-
. ball season.fans and analysts alike· 
canbegin to speculate about the . 
team's chances for next year. 

' While thy Musketeers earned ·. 
their fourth-straight 20-win season 
while reaching the postseason for. 
the fifth time in six seasons under ' ' 
head coach Skip Prosser, many fans • 
were unsatisfied with ·the team's 
return to the National Invitational 
Tournament. 

With only the los·s of senior 
Darnell Williams to overcome next 
season though, the Xme~ ~ill be 
able to rotate a strong core of young 

·players with a year .of experience . 
under their belts and should .rnake 
a return to the NCAATournarnent. 

Williams' departure will· by no 
means be easy to overcome; as his > 

leadership and scoring ability 
helped the Musketeers' throughout - • 
their tumultuous season. ·· · · · .. " .. . NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SEAN O'BRIEN 

This season, Williams strung to-. 
gether a rn~gamedouble-digit scor
ing streak while moving into 11th 
place on Xavier's all-time scoring 
list with: 1,572 career points. Will
iams fiQished tied for'second in 

Juniorpoint guard Maurice McAfee joined the starting lineup this 
year and responded by leading the team in several categories 
including scoring, fr~.e;.thro"'." and tf)ree-point shooting. 

points per game with sophomore 
Lloyd Price at 13 ppg. 

some recruiting analysts inthe. na- with junior Maurice McAfee, who 
tional top 50. led the team in scoring (15.l ppg), 
· · · ·Gue8sagba-Sato, who committed · assists· ( 138), and free-throw per
to Xavier back on Sept. 13, 1999, · centage (.824) in his first season as 

The Musketeers should be re
ceiving immediate help on the of
fensive end from incoming fresh
man Romain Guessagba-Sato and 
the hopeful,eligibility of freshmen 
Lionel Chalmers and David Young. 

Guessagba-Sato, ·a ·6-4 guard, 
was named the Ohio Division II 
player of the year after averaging 
26.4 points per game, 15.6 re
bounds per game and 5.3 assists per 
game for Dayton Christian this past 
season. 

He has been listed by some ana
lysts as the top player in the state 
of Ohio and. has heen nlaced bv 

should provide an offensive impact 
for the Musketeers, granted he 
learns English and earns his eligi
bility. 

Young and Chalmers both spent 
this past season watching the Mus
keteers from the sidelines after the 
two players were unable to meet 
eligiblity requirements. Bui while 
Chalmers, as a partial qualifier, was 
able to practice with the team, Young . 
was forced to hone his skills in the 
intramural leagues at the Schmidt 
Fieldhouse. 

Chalmers gives Prosser a second 
option at ~oint guard to go along 

a starter. 
The M1Jsketeers will need sev

eral players to continue their strong 
development next season if the 
team hopes to return to the NCAA 
Tournament for the.first time since 
the 1997-1998 season. 

Sophomores Kevin Frey (who 
scored the team's season-high of29 
points), Price (Xavier's most ver
satile player) and freshman David 
West (who grabbed an XU record 
301 rebounds by afreshman while 
leading the A-10 at 9;lrpg) will 
all be key contributers on next 
year's Musketeer squad: 

® 
T~e Athletic SportSource sM 

WHERE YOU'LL F"IND 

• OVER 1 7,aaa PRODUCTS ON-LINE ' 

FREE SCREENSAVER • 

CHANCE TC WIN CCCL •-

• A 

• A 
PRIZES IN THE DREAM SCREEN 

SWEEPSTAKES LIKE: 

A TRIP TC THE X·GAMES.® IN 

SAN F'RANCIScc; AN MTX® AUDIO 

SPEAKER SYSTEM; CR EVEN. A 

PONTIAC® SUNF"IRE® SPORTS 

COUPE 

Sports Writer High School near Cleveland, 
After three straight seasons of Lipinski amassed 2,128 points 

vast improvement(l7.wins in 1997- (18th all-time in Ohio) in four years 
98, 24in1998-99 arid a new school- of play, w·as named All-Ohio the 
record 26 this year), the Xavier last three years and recently earned 
women's basketball team is poised the Gatorade Player-of-the-Year 
to keep improving, eve~ past mul- award as the outstanding gfrls bas
tiple NCAA berths and an Atlantic ketball player in Ohio. 
IQ Championship. The 5-8 Lipinski averaged 29.9 

Averaging 77.5 points per game ppgthis season and led her team to 
this year(and holding opponents to a league championship. 
an average of 62.8 ppg for a differ- Kate Kreager, an incoming 
ence of+ 14.7), the Musketeers will freshman from Chantilly, Va., will 
only be losing two players. battle for time in the post with 

Seniors forward Kim Hotz (9.2 Tuukkanen, Phillips and freshman 
. ppg) ·and guard Amy Hughes (2.5 Kristen Lowry. The Xavier coaches 
ppg) are graduating. also think Kreager will be able to 

. That means XU will lose 11.7 play outside like the versatile Hotz 
ppg, but according to its averages, - was able to do .. 
should still beat its opponents. And Kreager was a first-team all-con
that's without anyone else improv- ference selection in Virginia and 
ing or any newcomers contributing. received a Washington, D.C. All-

in total numbers, Hotz and Metropolitan honorable mention 
Hughes contributed 13.5 percent of _from The Washington Post. She 
the Musketeers' offense this past ·averaged 26.l ppg last season, tops 
year, which means a whopping 86.5 in Virginia. 
percent of XU's scoring will return. The final known piece of the in-

Those returning scorers include coming puzzle is junior Charlyn 
the team's top four (Hotz was fifth), Hawkins, a junior college transfer 
three of them 1,000~point scorers from Butler Community College in 
entering their senior seasons and the Kansas. Hawkins will be used as a 
fourth the A-10 Rookie-of-the-· defensive stopper on another team's 
Year. · biggest offensive threat, as well as 

Leading scorer and center Taru seeing minutes withjuniorJen Parr 
Tuukkanen (14.5 ppg) and forward backing up Waugh at the point 
Jen Phillips ( 13.3 ppg) will provide guard position. 
the scoring punch 'inside. Xavier has one scholarship re-

Guard Nicole Levandusky ( 13.5 maining for' the upcoming year, and 
ppg) and freshman phenom point may ~ry to recruit an international 
guard Amy Waugh (10.8 ppg, 5.9 player. There are three players on 
assists per game) will steady the the team_ from Finland already, 
perimeter game. Tuukkanen, Piipari and sophomore 

Joining these four returning guard Elina Pasola. 
starters will be at least three new- Losing Hotz and Hughes will 
comers. hurt on the experience end of 

-Incqm_ing freshman Allison things, but with three talented new
Lipinski will be a welcome com- comers, the Musketeers should be 
pliment to the guard rotation of among the nation's top 25 teams_ 
Levandusky, Waugh, sophomore next season. 
Katie Griggs.and freshman Reetta 
Piipari. 
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Symphony up,~ate 
The Cinciriria:ti Symphony 

Youth Orchestra will be in con
cert on Sunday, April .9 at South 
Dearborn High Schooi inAurora, 
Ind., at 7 p.m. . · 

This concert .is part of the Jo
seph E. Seagram and Sons, Inc. 
Concert Series. 

Featured on this special con
cert will be the Shostakovich Fes
tive. Overture, Opus 96; 
Debussy's Dance .Sacred and 
Profane for Harp and String Or
chestra and Dvorak's Symphony 
No. 8 in G Major. . 

Tickets for the concert can be 
obtained by calling the Dearborn 
Highland Arts Council at (812) 
537-4251. 

Cincinnati Pops 
Cincinnati Symphony Or-" 

chestra Associate Conductor 
John.Morris Russell will iead the 
Cincinnati Pops Orchestra in ''A 
Century of Broadway" April 9 
and 16 at 8 p.m. atMuskHall. 

Tickets are priced from $15 
to $42 and are available by phone 
at 381-3300. 

Student tickets for Pops con• 
certs are $10 and are available in 
person 45 minutes before the 
concert (limit two tickets per 
valid student ID). 

More symphony 
Guest conductor Alessandro 

Siciliani leads the Cincinnati 
Symphony Orchestra on April 7 

- and 8 at Mllsic Hall. in perfor
mances of Mahler's Tiiati Sym
phony No. l in D Major, Glinka 's · 
Overture to Russian and Ludmila 
and Prokofiev's Violin Concerto 
No. 1 in D Major, featuring Scott 
St. John. 

') Tickets are priced from $12 
to $46 and are available by phone 
at 381-3300. 

String quartet 
. The world.,renown~d, Tokyo 

String. Qµarte~ prese.nt~ th~ thii:d 
· of its three annual concerts at the 

University of Cincinnati College
Conservatory ofMu!;iC on Tues
day, April 11 at 8_ p.m. in Corbett 
Auditorium. 

The concert features- Haydn's 
Quartet in G Major, Schnittke's 
Piano Quintet and Schumann's 
Quartet in A Major, as well as a 
collaboration with CCM Emi
nent Scholar and P.ianist James 
Tocco. 

TiCkets for this performance 
are $12 general admission and 
$8 for non-UC students. 

Jazz guitar 
Bruce Forman, accompanied 

by Bob Bodley on bass, will per
form for the Xavier Jazz Guitar 
Series on Sunday, April 9 at 2:30 

, p.m. in the Cincinnati Art Mu
seum Theatre. 

·Tickets are $14 .and'free to 
Xavier students with a valid All
Card. 

For more information, call 
745-3161. 

."•'1'. ( 
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· ·stayiii'c alive in the Fieldhollse 
2 DAY PANIC ATTACK, KELIS AND WYCLEF JEAN TEAR THE ROOF OFF SCHMIDT FIELDHOUSE 

BY JONATHAN MOSKO • . the idea, freestyling is when a 
·Diversions Editor ·· rapper, deejay or poet of any 

What. makes up a carnival? . kind begins rhyming off the top 
Clowns, jugglers·, elephants and the of his. head, using whatever. 

-like? How about hip-hop stars, comes .to m.ind. In his first, 
onsfage antics .and 'rapid-fire round, Wycleffreestyled in En-.· .. 
freestyling? ·· ··. glish, Spanish and)apanese·. . . 

Come Closer for a look at a break• · Even though the Fieldhouse· ... · 
down of Wyclef Jean's own Carnival . c·rowd was already on its feet 
tour at Schmidt Fieldhouse :.. and, screartj_ing, Wyclef peered 

7:30 p.m. -'. Right on time, 
Xavier's own 2 Day Panic Attack took 
the stage. Headed by charismatic. 
frontman, junior Blake Somers, they 
spun a four-song set of mostly origi
nal songs, including "Ghost" and 
"Perfect Playmates." . 

. 8:05 p~m. --'-- Hip-hop performer 
Kelis made her appearance, playing a 
half-hour set of her pop~lar songs and 

· revving up. the crowd, singing "I hate 
you so much right now.'' 

out at the Jami and decided: "I 
· still think this crowd is. weak." 

To. a growing drumroll, Wyclef 
.. paced about the. stage, put his 
-microphone down and did three 
. backflips across the stage. ·Af~ .· 
ter that, the crowd was all his. . 

9:25 p.m. ~ Wyclef played 
another cover, this time of House 
of Pain's '41uinp Around;' which 
got the crowd ... well ... jump
ing around. Bet.ween the bounc- . 

· ing crowd· and the thundering 
bass from the speakers, you 

9:05 p.m. - There has been no . could feel the vibrations all the 
sign of Wylcef Jean yet, but his deejay way into your fillings. . 
kept the crowd interested with his ere- For his next song, \Yyclef 
ative and innovative style of record strapped on a guitar and played 
spinning> He started out slow, but· . a little ditty on the guitar neck, . 
before long, .he started scratching ··leading into another Marley 
records with his back to the turntable song, after which he spoke to 
and then by reaching under his leg. the crowd. · 

NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT 

Wyclef Jean anc:j The Carnival played Schmidt Fieldhouse last 
Saturday, breathing life back into the old gymnasium. 

As if that wasn't enough, he pulled "It's important to have a 
his T-shirt over his head, scratching good time, beca.use college is 
blind. Then he pulled the shirt off very stressful," he said, "and we 
altogether and flung it onto the stage. from the projects will give you y~ur 

9:15 · p.m . ..:_'while- the· deejay' 
played samples of popular songs, 
Wyclef strode onto the stage and 
belted out a rendition of Bob Marley's 
"No Woman, No Cry." 

After he led the crowd in a few 
choruses of"everything's gonna be all 
right now I everything's gonna be an· 
right," Wyclef began what would be 
one of the most prevalent parts of his 
show -freestyling. 

For those who are unfamiliar with 

·money's worth." With that, he 
launched into "Guantanamera." By 
now, the crowd .was in the palm of 
Wyclef's hand. When he balanced 
on the edge of the stage during a. 
later song, the crowd surged 
around, reaching up toward him .. 

9:40 p.m. - The show contin
ued as usual, with Wyclef covering 
some older hip hop songs, like 
Naughty by Nature's "O.P.P." All 
was going smoothly, until ... 

. I 
NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY JACKSON GOODNIGHT 

xavier band 2 Day Panic Attack (pictured above) opened fqr Wydef Jean on, 
Saturday along with The Product and Kelis. 

.· .... ~··· 

~ ·New Releases 
··• 

t;.t'~v,:,,.:i1m·q~aa..ui.:::-;;au~;r~.1.Tii\5:"i:t<!lr .. ·•• .. r ... .;:.;.µ·1'.•;.: .. ; •• ;~_;~1:!.~:_:!..•~• .• ·~~:.•:,pt.J.;J....' . .;'..~'k.h\~b1:':.•:.'.J.:.1.l.l1!:.Ji.:Jll.t'1W~:U.fv:';.:'J~UJ~~f.i'r.I!'~ 

TheJollowing discs are due for release on or before March 28 ... 

Chumbawamba, What You See ls What You Get (Universl,11) · ... Big 
Punisher, Yeeelz Baby (Loud) .... Galactic, Late for the Future (Capricorn) 
... Pink, Can't Take· Me Home (Touch and Go) ... Sister 7, Wrestling Over. 
Tiny Matters (Arista) ... Three 6 Mafia, Wizen the Smoke Clt:ars SixtY I 
(Loud) ... Cash Money, Green Bullet (Touch and Go) ... Broadcast, Tl;e 
Noise Made by People (Sire) ... BR5·49, Coast to Coast (Arista) ... The,·· 
Delta 72; 000 (Touch and Go):.: . · · 

.... all dates are tentative. 

10:05 p.m. - I'm unsure. how it 
started, but at this point the crowd 
decided general admission was for 
the birds and; at Wyclef's urging, 
the crowd rushed the floor. 

With the vast majority of the fans 
now swarming around the front of 
the stage, Wyclef took the time to 
make up a ditty for the security per
sonnel, singing that there were no 
knives here, no guns here, it was 
just a bunch of people stressed 
about college, so they sh9uld just 
let them have fun. Immediately af~ 
ter, Wyclef churned out a modified · 
"Jailhouse Rock" cmhis guitar .. 

10:07 p.m. - With few fans left 
in the -seats, Wyclef and. his band 
covered George Clinton~s "We'· 
Want the Funk," with Wyclef play" ·· 
ing drums for a few minutes. 

10:18 p.m. - The scene was 
madness, but in a good way '
"Jump Around" was played again, 
followed by samples from Michael 
Jackson and Prince. 

10:25 p;m; - ''It's the '80s 
flashback!" cried Wyclef, as he 
played samples from "Electric A~
enue" and "Take On Me." 

10:30 p.m. - "Tone" Capone, 
a member of Xavier bandTrifecta, 
appeared on stage and delivered 
some guest-freestyling for the 
crowd who roared its appr9val. . 

10:39 p.m. - Guitar in hand, 
Wyclef Jed .the way through 
Marley's "I Shot the Sheriff," and 

. segued into Bob Dylan's "Knock
ing on Heaven's Door,!' with the 
swaying crowd singing along. 
Even though he must have been 
fatigued by. now, Wyclef.played 
guitar solos behind his head. 

. With only a· few minutes left, 
Wyclef announced he was going to 
freestyle until he forgets what to 
say. So he took off, freestyling 
about Brooklyn, music and women, 
on and on until his bandmates fi
nally signaleq it was time to call it · 
a night. 

The show wrapped up around 11 
p.m., with an exhausted and eu
phoric crowd trickling outside. 
That night, Wyclef showed off his 
formidable skills as a deejay, musi
cian and performer. 

It's likely the fieldhouse will 
never see another show like it. 
Long live The Carnival. 

~={=~!!.2-~·;~J.~.~ 
: I.~ h( ,1Jr:r.f ~~~;.;!tt••"I 
~nr: .• i.;;1:~ 
;~~4: ·~~: .. 7".~ i;~:·~ .. ;.. .. 

live Wires 
Thursday, April 6 
Beenie Man 
@Annie's 
and 
Disarray 

··@Top Cat 

Friday, April 7 
Epstein's.Mother 

. .. East End Cafe . 
. ~··~· '. 

, ," .. , 

Saturday, April 8 
Suicide Machines 
w/ Pilfers 
@Bogart's 
and 
Virginia Coalitio~ . 
@ Mt. Adams Pavillion _ 
and 

- . 
Willy Porter . 
@ O'Con~br Sports Center . 
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T H E A T E R REVIEW-

Work.shop ·2000 .·- six journeys of the soul 
FROM LOVE TO LAUGHTER," FEAR TO LONGING, PLAYS OFFER LOOKS AT THE EXTREMES OF HUMAN EMOTION 

BY JONATHAN MOSKO McCauley sums it all up in the In thecourseoftheircross-coim-
Diversions Editor play's final s_c;:ntence: "If you ask try journey, the four-main charac-

The first sound you hear is Th_e . me, romance is highly overrated." ters discussed love, relationships, 
Beatles' !'Strawberry Fields For- ·Some people devote their lives w.omen and played some road 
ever." Fantasy, illusion, an escape to searching for their soulinate, ·. games. 
from reality --:- welcome aboard. only to find their path blocked by . · · "Interstate Love Stories" was 
The last sound you hear is Pearl · . cruel fate or the boundari.es en- one of t1"!_e crowd favorites, blend
Jam 's "Smile.". Pain, passion, emo- . forced. by. an intolerant society. ing moments of childish antics with 
tion-:--- it's. all there. . . ··. This was the theme discussed in genuine camaraderie. Next time 

In· qetween,. you've g~impsed the .third piece, "The Last Night in you take a road trip, perhaps a rous
into the minds and souls of some of Franc~:' one of the more serious and ing game of "Hey·.Cow" would · 
Xavier's most talented actors, writ- · thought~provoking plays of ~he break the monotony. (Special men
ers and directors. eve~ing. Junior Katie Kasten and tion goes to Jennings for his cameo 

In a grand farewell to the Uni- sophomore Courtney Tanko turned appearance as a hitchhiker.) 
versity Center Theatre, the Xavier ·in moving perfomances as two The final course on the 
Players held "Workshop 2000,'' .a women searching desperately for a evening's menu was "Laughter." In 
collection of six student written, special someone, ·a kindred spirit. . this future, the government has 
.acted and directed plays touching After the intermission, senior stripped people of the very right to 
numerous aspects of life. Stacy Holbrook stepped 'into the ·express emotion. 

The first play, "Coup D'Etat," spotlight to deliver "You Gave Me An extensive casr, including 
explored the blurred line between Something to Believe In." This noteworthy performances by senior 
illusion and reality, sanity and in~ one-woman monologue outlined a Caroline Purtell, junior Brandon 
sanity. In a chaotic mental ward, it point in a young woman's lifewhen Anderson and junior Dwuan 
was hard to tell the difference be- she realized all the illusions under Watson supported this production, 
tween the doctors and the patients, which she was living. a troubling look into a world where 
forcing one to question how ·we . Growing up in the land of op- it's against the law to laugh with a 
decide who is sane and who isn~t. porturiity, she knew she would get lesson that isn't funny at all. The 

. It was followed by "A Lesson in t_hat great job, have those great ability to laugh is what makes us 
the Fine Art of Romance," a dark friends 'and have that great life. .. most human - if you take this 
romantic comedy starring junior However, on_ce she reaiized the away, you rob people of their very 
Mike McCauley as· Harry,. a falsehoods ·she had embrace.cl;· she humanity. 
mortician's assistant with an inept was faced with the difficult choice With the slated destruction of the 
.romantic streak. of whether to hang on to them or University Center, this· marks the 

Written by senior Brendan let them go. final Players' performance in the 
Jenni rigs, this hilarous situation · To lighten the mood, the next University Center Theatre. 
found Har'ry receiving dating tips feature was "Interstate Love Sto- Thereisnotenoilghspacetorec
from a recently-deceased playboy ries," a tale of four men embarking ognize the efforts of all the Xavier 
Simon (played l?Y senior Corey on two of the most significant Players, so if you see a Player in 
Bogdan) .. Although there are many events in a ·man's life: The Las Ve- class tomorrow, say "thank you." 
valuable lessons· to be learned, gas road trip and the bachelor party. They've earned it. 

·- T H E A T E R REVIEW-

Thespians, thespians, thespians 
24TH HUMANA FESTIVAL BOMBARDS AUDIENCE WITH NEW MATERIAL 

BY·JAY KALAGAYAN 
Co11tributing Writer 

The 24th Annual Humana Festi
val of New American Plays was held 
at the Actor's Theatre of Louisville, 
KY this past month. 

The Festival premiered seven 
full-length plays, three 10 minute 
plays and several short Phone 
Plays, all by mostly internationally 
known· playwrights. 

The bulk of world premieres is · 
admirable, the fact that this cultural 
hullabaloo occurred in Kentucky 
is astonishing. Plus, it's been go
ing on for the past 24 years! 

A mere two hours from the 
Queen City, the Actor's Theatre of' 
Louisville contains three different
sized theaters and an oh-so-inti-~ 
mate cafe & restaurant.. During the 
month. of March, all the produc
tions are done on various sched
ules. Highlights include: 

"Touch" by Toni Press-Coffman 
is the well-written and well-acted 
all star of the festival. 

The play features . astronomer 
Kyle Kalke, played by Stephen 
Kunken who deals with the tragic 
loss of his wife Zoe. 

Directed by Mladen Kiselov, 
Kunken is able to flesh out Press
Coffman 's script to make Kalke a 
reliable character. 

'·'Touch" is an excellent play 
with a fine ensemble making it one 
of the top dramas of the festival. 

"Anton in Show Business" is the 
.. . clown of the line up. ,Humana vet-

eran Jane Martin has crafted a 
. touchy, yet at times caustic script. 
"Anton" features three sort-of-work
ing actresses in theater who are cast 
in a production cif Anton Chekhov's 
"The Three Sisters." What follows 
is a hilarious commentary on the 
world of theater with jags at direc
tors, production companies, actors, 
plays, the audience and of course, 
critics. 

However, "Anton in Show Busi
ness" has many inside perspectives 
that may only be fully appreciated 
by people who have worked in 
some aspect of theater. 

~·war of the Worlds" is the odd 
child conceived by Anne Bogart, 
given form by The SITI Company 
and written by Naomi lizuka. The 
odd child of the festival featu~es 
the life of an odder child, Orson 
Welles. 

"War of the Worlds" is staged 
with such fluid wonder, perfectly 
timed with the lighting and sound 
to form almost revolutionary tech
nique in space and time on the 
stage. 

The 10 minute plays featured 
new short work by David Ives, 
known for his other short play_s, 
"Sure Thing" and "The Death of 
Trotsky. Tina Howe and Naorni 
Wallace.". 

This offering touched themes of · 
word~play' hilarity, rj:ligious stig
mata and rugged car men. . 

Standouts include "Divine Fal
lacy'' by Tina Howe, with a loyely . 

acting job ~y Woodwyn Koons per
fectly cast with the slim and stern 
TomNelis. 

The fast notable highlight is the 
phone plays. Created _for last year's 
festival, a row of five pay phones 
line the second floor wall. Pick up 
the re~ejver and a recorded dia
logue interrupts the familiar dial 

· tone,:An audience of one feels the 
stigma of eavesdropping ~s two or 
three actors play out a three minute 
scene; 

The phone plays are free and ap
petizing for the audience to want 
more. 

A moment of sadness during the 
festival brought this year's festival 
to a close. Jon Jory, producing di
rector and creator of the Humana 
Festival, announced he is moving 
ori to other ventures. 

Jon Jory was the guiding hand 
and developer for 24 years of the 
event and probably the premiere of 
over 100 plays. 

Not all of the Humana Festival 
is gold. That is the pointof such a 
bulk of new work. Some of the plays 

. in comparison to the others shine 
less. But the idea of seeing new,· 
revolutionary work less then two. 
hours away is too good an artistic 
opportunity fo miss. 

Next year is the silver anniver
sary of the festival and is bound to 
be just as-memorable. 

"Laughter is the only truth'.' Junior Dwuan Watson (above) peruses a book 
in "Laughter," a play about a future in which the Citizens are not 
permitted to laugh, and a few brave rebels struggle to keep 
emotion alive. The Xavier Players' Workshop 2000 featured a 
host of student-written, produced and directed plays. 

-ON-CAMPUS EVENT-

STYUKA inco01ing 
MUSIC, GAMES, FOOD AND CHARITY - ROCK ON! 

. BY MIKE KOHLBEtKER to settle the score with anarch-nem-
Asst. Diversions Editor es is. 

Music, food and gaines are the Game, food and vendor booths 
three hallmarks of college life. Sup- run by student groups will also be 
pose that for one night a student included in the carnival atmo
could indulge in all three, and do it sphere. Risk,takers feeling a burn- . 
for charity. Well, that evening is ing desire to chance their luck can 
soon approaching thanks to gamble. 
STYUKA. What festival could be complete 

On April .. 8, Xavier.will host its without food, and lots ofit. Acook
arinual STYUKA ~~'lUlJ e out isSTYUKA's third ingredient. 
o:conno~ S~orts <j~te.rp~kipg_I : " The cafeteria will close for the night 
will come ahve frqlJl ~:30.tol()p.in; :· . the food service ventures across 

· STYUKA is :xi\for'lJ.i#yersi't)tts .·: . us to the festival. For studei;tts 
Spring Chari~y r~i:~!~·f_e~~i,\:~1)} .•.. ·, ··. ut meal plans, there is a mini
Eve_~J:~C1!!"1 t •(frrngsa;sff d~n~~· ., .·pal:.·. barge for the~ko .. ut good~ 
alu19m, facu · 2 staf~ge · .. 
to selebratx,_the . ~ing!Sf'ttt~ . o M?11~0avai i!ble forof-
de@c yeaf.t'!J'h~Jtiv~~tW,W i11.it ag5 s "· deiits;~o r~Jish the 
sixth~v,ear,"l:is ex~tealt_IJ d_r ~_hw Lbe_. ~-. thoug_H_ .of c W'.,"" glilt 3i iversity ,,,,.,, ,.. •im VA . . . T~ ~j Ii\ i!t 
tw1j,·l,50~ a~~~O~l~~"G:,.\,·:J: · ' ... 

Fomitmi1J,WJ$O'inpon~~~~PUfPPRL:> 1mpor . . . ement of 
energ~lntcfSTYI{.~Af' ·~.~ i~t~~~J{ ~ ~£cfiiriJ,gi),!VIu~h of 
fre~ concert. .L~al( region~ .... · :j;:;{\ rom the fe~~1Y~!_w1ll be 
national music 1s showcase :·)i' ·:~:'i·X''' 
stage every year. This year's h ·''::' charities ha;i~\~~en the 

. .. ~· .,.j~,~,,·."'" .... 
liner is Willy Porter, who has toured ossroad Health .'.9.P.!tter, the 
with Tori Amos and i_s regarded ~s F.A.C.T. program, ~h:e)Ashland 
one of the best acoustic guitarists Child Development Cenfof, and the 
in the nation. , · )y· . United Cerebral Pal~~~t~Greater 

· c·hicago native and Xavier_ i· Cincinnati. Thisyear.!~~~rltywill 
house party favorite Split-Habit is be the Boys and Girls'~Jub. 
set to start the show at 3:30 p.m. So come one, ;;·~~d~e all! 

·Xavier's ownTrifecta is next, fol- . STYUKAisoneofthel~st.~igcam-
lowed by Chris DiCroce. pus events of the year. ·That means 

The second component is the it is your last opportunity to spend 
. carnivaL .Favorites such as.the gi- some quality time with your peers. 

ant inflatable slide and the gladia- Don't miss out! 
tor joust will be present. The gladi-

. a~~r jQust. \~ il:~~t oppottunity, . 
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Mikey,'s skydiving' adventure 2000 
-DID HE FALL BRAVELY TO EARTH OR DID HE CRY AND WET HIMSELF? WE'LL' FIND OUT. 

BY MIKE KOHi.SECKER · Next, ''Treeboy" Brian, my tan-
Asst; Diversions Editor demmas_ter, fit me into a jumpsuit. 

· Ahhh, the simple joys in life:· He and Scott (the photographer) 
Getting a package in the mail, pet- brief~d me on what to do and_ the 
ting' a happy dog; being thrust from equipment we were .using. 
an airplane at 13,000 feet.;. As it turns out, a new parachute 

Hey, you only live.once, right? ·. c_osts around $10,000, with used 
Skydive Greene .Coun(y has . ones hovering around the $1,200 

been a skydiving tradition in the range. They went on to say· some 
Dayton area since its establishment skydivers buy.new. equipment sim
in 1961. When the opportunity pre- ply because they are bored with 

. sented itself to skydive with them, their old stuff. ' Expensiye sport, I 
I was quick to accept. thought, but• 1 would soon find out 

Being a · · · just how com-
rookie skydiver, pelling this 
I opened myself·. sport can be. 
up to all forms After the 
of feedback. briefing, we 
Some of it bol- were ready to 
stered my ego jump. "Are you 
("You're a better nervous?" they 
man than me."); interrogated as 
and some of it we waited for 

door, creating the 
illusion of being 
sucked out of the 
plane. Theearth's 
gravity seized 
him, hurling him 
towards the 
ground. Within 

. seconds he was 
the size of an ac
tion figure, then 
he was gone. 

Next it was my· 
turn. It is hard to 
find the words to 
describe how I 
felt at that' mo
ment. Brian and I 
shuffled towards 
the OP.en door,' 
beyond whi.ch 
there was nothing 
but endless sky. 

. PHOTO BY SCOTT SNYDER 
sapped my ego the plane to ~r- My heart rate 

·accelerated to a 
GERONIMO! ''Tree Boy'' and Mike (that's me on the bottom) plummet through the· 

("I don't hav_e a rive. ''.No," I. 
death wish."). A truthfully as-

troposphere at 120 miles per hour!"! a death-:defyingtandem jump. · 
pace unrecogniz

military ac- sured them. 
quaintance as~ They persisted 
sured me that"there is nothing'like with a bai'fage of "yeah right'; and 
your firstiime." My favorite com~ "just wait.'.' 
meilt came fr.om a friend who . . Just then, I heard the low rum
turned to me with' a straight face . bling ofai:i air
and said, "I hope you don't die, plane engine as 
dude." the craft 

As the date grew closer, my an- . emerged from 
ticipation grew with a red-hot in- behind a 
tensity. Finally, after a couple hanger. Sud
weather delays, the day arrived. . denly and with-

Immediately after class Friday, I out warn fog, 
. rounded up some friends (for moral my heart was 
support) and we sped up to Skydive ra<;ing and 'my 
Greene Cou·nty for what promised knees were shak- · 
to be the experience of my life. ing. "There's 

***** our elevator!" 
Upon arriving l was greeted by 

Joe, who was to be . my 
videographer. He got me started 

exclaimed one 
of the jumpers. 

*****' 
on some paperwork and showed me The plane gathered speed and 
a video outlining what I was about lifted triumphantly into the air. 
to do. Within a matter or' minutes, the car 

able to ine. My sweaty palms were 
clenched so tight that my knuckles . 
were a deathly white. , 

I was at the edge of the door; my 
toes hanging over the great ;ibyss 

PHOTO BY SCOTT SNYDER 

created by the 
plane'. ·The 
world beiow 
seemed too dis
tant to be real. 
Wind relent
Iessiy whipped 

· my hairback as 
·I teetered over 
the state of 
Ohio. 

"Oh my 
God!. Oh my 
God! Oh my 
God!" was all I 

could say as the moment drew 
nearer. My che-st heaved. _We 
rocked back and forth one time. / · 
screamed at the top of 11!Y lungs. 
We rocked back again ... "Oh my 
God! Holy#@&! Oh%&@# ... " and 

· were flung out of the plane, swal
Iow.ed by the 
wild blue sky. 

._ *****" 

The procedure is called a tan- -,1 rode up in was reduced to a tiny 
demjump. Tandem jumping is the red speck. The ground that had 
most popular introduction into the once been so familiar was now an 
sport of skydiving. The ground-. intricateseriesofgeomett"ic shapes. 
preparation is minimal, and the Every gust of wind seemed to sway 
jumper does not have to worry the airplane.· 
about opening and fo1j'.Jdling his . After about 15 minutes ofascen- The serisa~ 

•.own parachute:·; '. .·. . ' .. : sion; we had reac,hed 13,000 feet..: tiori of free fall~ 
This is possible because the As Joe slid open the door, a deafen- ing through the 

jumper is attached to a tandem mas- ing wind attacked the plane.'s inte• · troposphere at 
ter, who carries a parachute large rior. I muttered some nervous exple- 120 miles per 
enough for two .. The tandem mas- tives, but no one heard them be- hour is unlike 
ter keeps you stable in free fall, cause talking at a conversation what one would. 
opens the parachute and steers you level was no longer an option. expect. 
to the landing area. All one has to The first parachuter carelessly . There is no 
do is sit back and enjoy the ride. flung himself through the open "d r opp i n g 

stomach" feel-
ing like the one . 

· commonly associated with roller 
coasters. 
· Surprisingly, the anxi<?tY of 

jumping out of the plane is dimin
ished in exchange for the thrill of 
free-fail.ing. 

When Brian and I flippedout of 
the plane, we were transform'ed into 

··two rockets racing towards the 
· e~rth. 

The wind was relentless, almost 
blowing off my goggles. Joe and 
Scott, the videographers hovered 
around me and took footage as I 
proudly posed for them. Adrena
line pumped through every inch of 
my body; I could not refrain from 
vocalizing my excitement. 

I _was only in free fall for about 
60 seconds, buti.t felt like ~ bliss
ful eternity; 

***** 

***** 
After the jump, Brian provided 

' . . . . 
.. Th~.Info:>. > 

. : Skydive Gree11e.~ounty · 
.. (937): 372~070(} ' ... 

· ·,. ww.w'.skydiveoh~o.com · 
, · -Located, east· of Dayt<m, 

:Skydiye .Greene County (est •. 
1961) is· the. premier skydiving · 
fa~ility iri:ttle·;are~:. ·J' · .. · · · : · 
;: : It ls home to ·the skydiving . 
clubsofOhio Sta:t~.WrightState 
and· The /Un_iversity,:of Cincin
natL. 
· • .· The price for a firsttime tan
demjumpis $185 from 13;000 
feet and $165 from 10;000 feet 
(A $10.coupon is available 
onlirie).. , . . · .· 

For an.extra $65; SOC will 
videotape your skydive ·and set· 
it to music.of your choice. 
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CONCERT REVIEW-

·Mllsicalgymlt~sticsand the celebration of song 
·. OR M()ROSKI'S ADVENTURES WITH J'ROJECT/OBJECT AT THE BARREL HOUSE. 

BY MIKE MOROSKI At tpis point, Hind myself wait- plan to. make it through the night Ike and the Cuervo 
.Guest Writer ing for Project/Object and· getting 

"Yoti don't neet:l to pay,~'. says a littleJess cons.cious of rny sur
the man to<whom I have 11fready roundings: · With an impending 

. dished out some cash: . deadline on this article, I may want 
. Being th~ helpfill citizen he n6" to. reconsider my· Honeysuckle 

.· .. d9ubt is; he i~ letting me· in on the BIOnde intake. Just as I am making 
littie, secret that.I do :Oat have tO.: this moral decision, Bill brings me 
pay for parking in the city parking another: 

Yoti see, the Barrel House puts an· · All of a sudden, Wes .bursts into 
addictive chemiCal in their pop- the room and begins complaining 
corn which makes itirresistible. As the Barrel House would not serve 
a result, one ·caimot stop eating it, him any more beer- they told him 
and therefore, one ends up with a he missed last call. Instead of com
sore tummy. plaining any more, Mumbo (the 

lot. Rather,• he believes I should · · · 

What does that have to do with drummer) produced a bottle of Jose 
the story? Per~aps. nothing, per- Cuervo Gold, which eventually got 
haps something. Perhaps itdoesri't passed to.me. 

pay my monetary fee to him so he . Zappa-tastic 
. can buy a sandwich. Of course,! As I begin to sip my beer, I no-

give him the money and make my tice the band taking the stage. They 
way Into the Barrel House. begin playing, but no Ike. All of a 

matter, and the band is now play- We talked of Britney Spears, 
ing"CosmicDebris;'oneofmyall- who Ike calls "the belly button 
time favorite Zappa tunes. Sadly, girl," N' Sync, The Backstreet Boys 
it was the last song of the set. and all sorts of other atrocities of 

I tell the man at the door I am a sudden, I spot his massive structure 
reporter and my name should be cin walk through the crowd and hop 
the list. He checks the list and' tells· on· stage for a blistering "Baby, 
me that I am, in fact, not on it. I can Don't You Want a Man Like Me?" 
tell this portly fellow has a big Maybeffs Ike, maybe the Blonde, · 
heart, and .he does, . He dishes out maybe both or inaybe neither, but I 

. two press passes for myself and my can feel Zappa, and by the looks of 
assoc;iate, the Jegendary,.yet di~- everyoneelse,.theycan, too. 
creet Bill Wolfe, philosopher .· •· The band me~bers look at each 
extraordiriaire and an in-house other with goofy expressions on 
Zappa Ph.D. their faces, a truly trademarkZappa-

During the set break I eaves- the musical scene. It is Ike's opin
dropped on talk of drugs. Rather ion that these fads come along with 
ironic considering we were honor- the a certain political climate -
ing a man who never touched them, which has to be just right for any
don 't you· think? .Theri my associ- one to buy into this shat. We talked 
ate returns from the restroom and of music that is worthwhile to lis
proceeds to tell me that Ike used ten to, such as Miles Davis, Herbie 
the stall after him. He was severely Hancock and John Cage. Ike is 
exdted by this and I was happy for treating us like family arid he won't 
him--'-- it was truly a sublime.mo- stop giving me Cuervo.- maybe 
ment in his life. he and Bill are in on this together. 

Blonde enters the Pic~ure 
At this point, I decideto try atjd 

grab an intervie,w during the open~ 
ing act, so Ig() to talk to the man in 
charge. ·fieteiJs·meiwill have to. 
wait until the end ofthe show to 
get one. Deciding not to be pushy, 
I go to the b.ar and the ev~ning's 
first Ho11eysuckle Blonde, for the· 
Barrel House is. home to the best 
beer in Cincinnati. 

. I decide to intermingle with. the 
:· good.peopl~ of this .establishm~nt 
. and· get some opinions of the up
. coming event. I meet Matt, who 
•. saw.the Jerry;Garcia Band open for 

Frank Zappa in. Chicago iri 1984. I 
.. ask him what he gets out of seeing 

ban.ds carrying on the tradition of 
the music of yesteryear, and he tells 

. '·me it is a· "celebration of song." 
But why all this talk of Frank 

··Zappa? Wen; the. band that I am · 
. about to see is Project/Object, a 

esque i.ictivity; To properly play 
Frahk's music, you have to do more 
·than make music - you have to 
act it o~t. The keyboardist, Wes 
Paich, is weafing panties as a hat, 
has a braaround his keys, has a tub
ber phallic symbol draped over his 
mike and has an inflatable ewe next 
to him. Pure Zappa. 

At this point I am enthralled 
with the idea of more popcorn - I 
can't stop. And I can't stop order
ing Blondes either. I believe I am . 
hurting this story much more than I 
am helping it right now. 

Finally, the second set starts and 
I am thoroughly ill from the pop
corn and thoroughly scatter
brained from the Blonde. But as 

"M b . . , //- soon as I hear the first chords of 
. ay . e ttS Ke, · "Montana," i am right back in the 

maybe the Blonde, game. Thesetcontinued with a few 
·. numbers froinJoe's Garage and cul-'maybe both or'maybe '·~in~t~~( with a breatht11king •··· 

· h b. fi l "Peaches en Regalia;1~· and neit. er, ut I can -ee "Enchidnas Arf." The band closed 
Z · · db h with "Zombie Wolf," which,. inci- . appa, Cl'fl . 9f t. e dentally, is the name of Bill's dog. 

· loqks of eveyone else, After the show I hung around 
· · and started to talk to Pai ch.· He had · 

t,hey. Cf!-n, ·too. " . on a T-shirt with a huge picture of 

"". . _ Mike Moroski, on Zappa that "looks . over him and 
·· · · · makes sure he doesn't sc~ew up." I 
' · .. witnessin .•. ·.·g·· Pro1'e.ct/Ob1'.ect . inquired as to the nature of the tunes 

. ··. Zappa tribute band, consisting of a . 
··.group of talented musicians arid the ··/:rite first s~fconsists of wailing 
. amazirig Ike WiHis as frontman, . guitar duets with a fine paradox 

they perform and. he said that it was 
"very hard#@$% to play." 

Willis played with ZappaJor over . between distort~d and clean play- Backstage Shenanigans 
: 10 years and is responsible for some ing. Everybody is having a good After milling about and hang-

of the great music Zappa created. tilTle now, but ~~soon asJ ~hinkit,a ing out with the band, my associ
Heis .also "Joe" on the Joe's Ga- woman whoJs:comatose.stumbles ate and I went ba~kstage and 
rage album. · ·. · ·· by.:o.n the ~r~·1of son1e?gUy:·a~d knocked on:the:dooi:.to.in,qu,ire . 

·The opening act is actually a passes out. Perhaps.sh~ is having about an interview with Ike .. We 
combination of two other bands. too good of a time, or perhaps she didn't really think we would get to 
ThreemembersofRay'sMusicEx- is an.idiot and doesn't know when meettheman,buthetoldustocome 
change and a guitarist make up what . to say when (unlike myself and my in. 
they cali the Nu Porno Nation. I associate). We sat down with him and a few 
notice a Maryland license plat~ ·Speaking of associate, where is .· of the other members of Project/ 
with "Zappa" hanging from the the"man? I need him here. to help Object, and I began the intervie~ . 

'bass drum~ perfect. ~ me with my story. If eel a tap on the as any professional would. "What 
The Nu ~orno Nation's sound is sha.ulder as Lam presented with did your stint with Zappa give 

· a ·little muddier than Ray's, and a another Blonde. you?" Iask. 
little groovier as well. Nick Laskey; "Good God, inan! I have to write . "It taught me how to be a pro-
the bassist of Ray's and Nu. Porno . an article on this show, who do you fessional, how to produce music and 

· Nation, tells me that ''they still im- - think you are, .corrupting my ob- .how to be a performer;" replies.Ike 
pro vise, but [he] likes to see people servation ability?" Bill chooses "Mr. Big Voice" Willis. Atthis point 
dance. This is the direction notto answer. lnfact, he completely I remind myself that I am talking to 
. [they're] moving in." ignores me. Ike Willis. 

Their music.consists of intricate It is. during this song that Bill .When questioned as to whether 
chromatic changes and "70s~style speculates as tO'the nature of this or not there are any musicians 
electrical distorted goodness from tune being that of "musical gym- around today who are making 
the guitar amps. They even cover nasties." Bill is drunk and he is strides in the same direction Frank 
Zappa's song ~'Magic Fingers," now making up catchy phrases for did, Willis said, ~'Johnny Fishman 
which contains the lyrics "Ooh, the · me. ·I shouldn't even grace. him and his· boys .. are doin' the •right 

. way you love me girl/ I get so hard with the honor.of repeating them, thing." . · 
I could die." (One of my personal but, after all, he .is my associate. He then told us how rriost of 
favorites to romance the ladies.) Zappa's songs were originally im-

They eventually announce their AddictedJo.Popcom? provised and then written down 
.. last song, and, as talentedas they This is when it all happened- I later, which is very interesting be-

are, you can tell some people are began eating Barrel House pop- cause most of Frank's songs are in-
dyirig to see Ike. corn, A fatal mistake, really, if you tricately pieced together. 

I N y 0 u 

Willy· Po~ter 
. Falling Forward 

(Six Degrees Records) 

Imagine my surprise when I 
started to listen tq this disc and 
discovered Willy Porter must 
have released a Jot of discs in the 
past few years under pseudonyms. 
I mean, this guy sounds a lot like 
Jeffrey Gaines, Bruce :Cockburn 
and John Jennings wrapped into 
one. They all write similar songs 

· with similar vocal delivery. And, 
go figure, none of these. talented 
artists have earned radio play or a 
widespread following. · 

. · Now,. i~ is true that Porter 
,sounds. a. lot. like: most males in 
th_e singer/songwriter genre these 
days; However, this should take 
nothing away from Porter's talent 
as a guitarist or a writer. The 12 
tracks on Falling Down reveal 
various musical influences as well 
as tell tales of discovery and loss. 

At no time on this disc does 
Porter stray from writing solid lyr-
. ics which inspire· lingering im
''ages and emotions. The pared . 
down "Somebody Else" finds Por-

· ter longing for a lost love who has 
·moved on .. In the unfolding of 
this song, Porter paints a portrait 
of the painful realities of loss: 
"These human hearts can turn so 

· cold /as we watch tragedy unfold" 
· "Paper Airplane" tells a tale of 

distance a.od desire: "I want to 
walk through all your open door
·ways·I l:want·to·drink dmyn all 
your cheap w.ine." Wrapped 
around the u.nrequited love of the 
lyrics is a soft, soaring orchestra
tion with .a cello and violins. 

With Porter's vocal delivery, 
the song lands like a midnight 
lullaby. ·· 

We talked with Ike for about an 
h<;Jur and then decided to Jet hi_m 
go back to his hotel. This was only 
after Bill, my inebriated associate, 
rambled on about "John Cage and 
Miles Davis changing his life," 
which Ike took very well to. It was 
rewarding to see a rock star so 
down to earth and relate so well to 
an associate of mine. 

We made our way out of the bar 
and, as soon as we were outside, 
Bill began dancing around and 
hollering. He has been listening to 
Zappa since he was 12, which was 
13 years ago. This was a very spe
cial night for him and for me. What 
made it all the more special was Bill 
was.not even supposed to be on the 
guest list, but he got in free any
way. Maybe that's why he spent all 
that money buying me beer~ Re
gardless, I have to.drive him home 
now - a very Zappa thing to do. 

R E A R -

Porter floats through different 
musical styles on this disc. "Cut 
The Rope" offers a hard-edged 
modern rock feel, while "Sowelu" 
amazes with it's free-wheelin' 
rhythms. "Infinity" offers a snip
pet of folk music with a wonder
fully produced echo, in Porter's 
voice, while "Hard" transplants a 
piano and harmonica from Ameri
can rock ballads . 
... Porter is known for his guitar 
work. He decides to showcase 
this ability on the only instrumen
tal piece, "Road Bone." He plays 
a 12-string acoustic guitar that 
drives with an open, rough and 
penetrating energy. 

I ~ould continue and tell you 
what I like about every song on 
the album - you might think I 
was Willy Porter's ·agent. Truth 
is, the album explores many as
pects of life, tells many honest 
tales and leaves the listener not 
only impressed by his musical 
ability . but also by the hypnotic 
effect his songs have on the mind. 

The liner notes on the disc end 
with:. "Everything .is closer than . 
you think." Porter personifies this 
statement as the music resembles 
many artists, yet maintains its own 
distinct style and reveals many 
influences. However, it is in the 
songs that Porter proves just how 
close humans are, in that we can 
share such similar experiences and 
emotions. The· songs are solid, 
the lyrics are inspiring and the 
man is a truly passionate, praise
worthy artist. 

This CD earns $$$1/2 
-.-Adam Ziemkiewicz, 

Contributing Writer 

NEW~,'!'IR/j·c~:,RATINGS: 
. "", ; •• • :·: •. ~- ! 

·. · $$$$:.: Anitnstant:tilfssic! · · 
' . ·.'· · •. :. ·- '. :.·, . . •!'•'' ,· 
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' ·'.$~f~'~i~kthis.~p,cin:~9u~-:·· 
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CALL NOW! WORK NOW! 

RESTAURANTS 
FULL SERVICE, FINE DINING, FAST 
FOOD, DELIVERY, ·FAMILY STYLE, 

MANAGEMENT, BARS & PUBS, 
NIGHTCLUBS, COUNTRY (_:LUBS, 

HOTELS, CONCESSIONS, DIETARY, 
PRODUCTION, CAFETERIA & 

HEALTHcARE! 
1 OO's of Food Service Jobs 

Available 

NOVI HIRING : 
CALL 1-877~991-9292 

FREE SERVICE 

RESTAURANT JOB L~NE 

. . 
INSURl\NCE MUTUAL FUNDS 

,"•'1. 

24-hour · 
helpline 

Free pregnancy 
tests 

321 .. 3100 
Pregnan~y.Pro blem 

Center, East, Itjc. 

JU-ITIDN FINANCING 

Qeferring taXes .with 
TIAA-CREF ca·nbe so 
rewarding, you'll wonder· 
Why you didn'tdo itsoo11er. 

. ·. ' 

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is . 

through tax-deferred Suppleme1 ital Retirement Annuities .· 

·- .... -.- '. •·.· 
IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH .. 
THE POWER OF TAX OEF~RfiAL 

..... • .. 

;~~~~~~?::~:::::;::::;· . :~~=-;~!:9 '. 
And .>'o.u~.'co~tributions to SRAs grow ~~dl~inis~ed by·· · · . · ·: .. · · · · '·" 
· · · · ·· ·· · · ··S4Ul2'. 

taxes -u~til you v,;ithdraw. the fundsl Add tti .that TIM~ .. - · :::. :.=:::;:.:::=:;:::=:·=•=· =: .. ·. D. · ·.·.: ·' · ·· 
CREF's so.lid investmentp~iformanc~, b'olstert:c1: by o~r.> ·slUll ...•... ·· .. · .. · ·•· f ···.r.·:·~.:·:.· 
commitment t9 keeping expens~s. low, anciyou have ~ore: · $1l;OS2 , · · · · 
money working for you. $11,609 •. ::. ' : . . . 

So why wait? Let u~ help you build a comfortable.re,tire- ID YEARS 2DVEAR5 3DVEARS 

ment today with tax-deferred SR.As.We thin.k Y.OU will find 
· · · · ·· · l~thishyputheti1aleiample;settlngaside$10Damonth 

it rewarding in the years to come. •. ,. ,. , ,. lniltaX·.deferred investmentwithanBo/o return in a 

l~VEST AS Ll1TlE AS 
$25amonth 

through an aut~matlc 
payroll plan2 ·, · · 

' · ZDo/o taxbraiket shows better growth than the same 
· net a.moul\t put into a savings a11ount.l . ·,, . .; . ( ~ . . 

1. Under federal tax law,wlthdrawals prior 10 age 59 112 are subject to restrictions, and may also be subject to a 1o% addltlorial taX: 2. You m:,Y be able to lmiest up to the IRS max
imum of $10.SOO per year. To receive a personalized calculation of your maximum contrlbutlon,call TIM·CREF at 1 800 842·2776 .. 3. The chart above Is presented lor Illustrative 
purposes only and does not reflect actual performance, or predict future results, of anyTIM-CREF account, or reflect expenses. TIAA~CREF lndivldual and Institutional SeNlces, 
lnc.dlstlibules CREF certificates and Interests In the TIM Real Estate Account Teachers Personal Investors Se Nice~ Inc. distributes the variable component of the personal annuc 
illes,mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. TIM and TIAA-CREF life Insurance Co. Issue Insurance and annuities. TIAA-CREF Trust Company, F58 provides trust seNlceS: -prod-•re not FDIC Insured, may losa value •nd are not .,.nk guaranteed. For more complete lnfNmatlon on our securities products, lncludlng charges and 
expense~cafl 1 800 842-2776,exLSS09,for the prospectuses.Read them carefully before you Invest or send money.o 2000TIM·CREF 1/00 • 

. ..... _.· .. ··.· '. 

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE. 

SHARPEN·YOUR 
COMPETITIVE 

EDGE WITH 
MR FORCE ROTC. 

• ~ 1 •• '. 

. . No matter what area 
. . you've chbsen for your college . 
m.ajor, you can ef1hance your com- ' . 

petitive strengths now. Join Air Force 

career success. 
··call Capt Mike Dudl_ey at 556-2237. 

Leadership Excellence Starts Here • 

ADAM AN ····EVE 

• ••• 
. ~.. ' . 

'~. 

N6WHiRING 
at 

--cQ·nAn·•~ 
r~ .· .. ·. l<J--11<-l ·v"' 

-. ~. .,_ ''; .•.. - . . . , . ,: . . . ··: ·. . - . . . 

-LiITL6 irALY-
~·servers 

* Host/Hostess 
~Kitchen Help 

* Part-time & fulr~time · 
* Gre9t experience :. ·., 
* Fun environtnent 

. - . . .. 
~ .. ·--------".' ............................. ".' ............................. __________ ~::----·- ... --------"'!'---·--~----~----.-~~-·--·-·--

Interviews with us 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM '· . . . .. 

· Monday ~~Friday 
. . ' 

MADEIRA ' ' 
7677 .·Goff Terrace 
across frbffi.. Kroger's 
212~2220 / . ' ' ' 

MONT.GOMERY 
11384 Montgomery Road 

. behind Blockbuster Video · 
489-9777 

:ENJOY:2 GREAT·LOCATIONSl:.·· 
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Excellent Aparbnent fQ.R RENT! 
' . . .~. ',..-· ~ ,. 

• 
• 
• 
•· 

JUST SOME OF TJIEf-liATURES 
INCLUDED ARE: . . . . . 

. • I • . ' . ' 

. FULLY FUll,N-S.llED!!! 
FBEE. l..AUNDRY!' 
OPF ST.BEET' PARKING! 
3 BEDBOOllS;: 

•• l ,ll4'l'QllQOJI,: KJT~BEN, , . 
LIVING ·aoo111 . 

• • • 

• ... 
~· ' ' 

CABL-BEADY! . 
ONLY· S750 PER llONTBl 

.·SHORT WALK TO ··. ·.· cAllJ'usl : · · · ·· · ·· 
: '~ 

.. CallLeAnne.'NOW.at 772,.,0909 
. 1.. • . ~. ».. . .. , ' - ' .,. . ' . . . . . . : . .. "_ . . . .• 

. ··::,. 

The Newswire . . · 
Can you really put a price:-'. 
on exp~rj~nce.? 

. ~X-3607.' . · '.. . ~·. 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 

'We Mlork ass team to meet our common goals • . 
. and ·that brings. you into contact witlJ a !at of 
.. great people" here. n_ 

.$8.50 - $10.75/hr ... 
(based.on position and• directly related. experience) 

• Paid training · • Casual dress · 
• Medical benefits' (fuil-time, after 2 n:ic;jnths) 
• Associate Referral Program - $200-$750 

· • ·Eligibility for 20% Lazarus discount 
••. TuitiOn reimbursement up to 100% 
9 Paid benefit days 

. • Eligibility for semi-annual pay · · . 
· increases of up to 14% annually · · · · 

• On-site.ci'edit.union and ATM 
• AdvancemE!~t.potentlal · 

We have a variety of. fult_.:.time, part;.time and short hour (minimun:i of 15 hours per week) 
opportunities available in the-following areas: · · . ·.. . . 

1, .. 

:.. · Collections 
~ Customer Service Credit Analyzing .. 

I · 1nter~~~::1i:!:~s':rvice 
.. , Bilingual. Customer Service. (Spanish/E.-.glishl 

· Clerica·I 
. ·· .· . •· .• _. , Bedcling Sales*__ .· .. -· , • : .. \.: . 

, *Please call Jennifer at 573~2599 for Bedding Sales:only.: 

. Plan on spending 90 fact fill_ed· minutes with Lis. 'You'll complete an . . ... · .·• •··· .. · ·E·· _:.·.--~· •. ·,._. ·.· c· s· - application arid learn about our-fun, growing company, current jobs · 
.. and super benefits; You will also have the opportunity to inteNie\N with. 

· .. · . ·one of:,our managers.· To qualify you must possess a HS diploma or· - . fIN.AN(lA.L 
GED.For.more information Of directions, call and CREDIT 

398~522~ · SERVICES 
Equa/Opportunlty For All . ~ (or If necessary, toll free 1-888~337-FACS) .· 

E-mail: fst:11recruit.flfds.cam 
.. .. 
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. ·"·i-· >·.· 
stop pr()c~a._stinati ng 

------ . bulk up your thesis 

tone fla~by prose 

sculpt your style 

stretch your vocabulary 

kickbox grammatical errors 

.· open six days a week for your workout needs 

JameP aleIJ.11 WritiIJ.g CeIJ.ter 

Alter B 12 © . : www.xu .• edu/writcntr/ © '745-2875 

Mon;. Thurs 9.30~~jo & Fri 9~30-~jO &,~un 1:.9P 

_ .TME XAVIER NEWSWIRE 

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGISTS 
Scholarship: Tuition Plus 

·Stipend ... 

· Call AnnyH~althCare: ·. 
502-423-7342 

AnnyMedicine. 
Be All.You Can Be. 

Off-Campus Housing 

Oxford Apartments 
1005 Dana .Avenue 

-Free Heat 
- Walk to Campus 
- Cable hook-up 
-Park~ng 

-Air-Conditioning 

· I Accepting Applications 
. . $320 and Op 

Manager: Art 
961-3786 

Office: 
474-5093 
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Classified ads are l5' cerits per word with a -s5 minimum~ :'f o place your classified 'ad in The 
Newswire call the adv~rtising manager, Lance Sch.uerger, at {513)745-3561 or send an e•mail· to ,,.. 

· · ·.. - · · - · .. newswireads@yahoo.mm · · · · 

Summer day camp located 
north of Cincinnati hiring coun
selors. All necessary training 
provided; Great hours, excel
lent pay and a fun summer ex
perience. Call Amanda at 772-
5888 ext. 204. 

100 · instructors/c.ounselors 
needed. Coed sleepaway 
camp In Pociono Mountains, Pa. 
More than 60 land/water . ac
tivities. Good salary/tips! .Call 
(BOO) 422-9842 or visit 
www.campcayuga.com 

Personal trainers. needed!! 
Fitness, nutrition· & perso.nal 
training service is. hiring certi
fied personal trainers, as well 
as exercise. physiology, kihe
siology and a~hletic·.training 
majors with knowledge in ba- ·, 
sic muscle kinesiology.and bio
mechanics,Jhis is a grel:lt op
portunity to get experience in 
the health and fitness field. We 
offer part~time ·positions, flex
ible hours and pay rates based 
on experience and credentials. 
If interested please eall Renay 
today at World Gym at 583-
0100. . 

Call now! Work now! Res
taurant Job·Linel Call: (877) 
991-9292. . 

Golf course grounds 
crew. 5 minutes from cam
pus, outdoor work on a beau-

. - tiful course. full time .or part 
time, male/female, $7-8/hr. 
Immediate· openings; Call 
Mark at 608-4004:. 

TheCincinnatiPostis look- Immediate openings - . 
ing for students interes~ed' in students earn $375-$575 

· taking high schpol sports ·. weekly processing/assem-
scores over. the phime and' , bling medical l.D. cards from 
writing brief game capsules. home. Experience unneces-
Pald stringers are needed Sun.'- sary ... we train you! Call 
T!iurs. Call Frank.Cari_ni at352~ MediCard (541) 386-5290, 
2767. eXt. 300. 

~~~--,~~~~~~ 

Kpprol<imately 1/4 mi.le Loving caregiver needed 
from Xavier at the ·corner ·of for 2nd-grade girl and 3rd-
Cleneay Avenue and Mont- grade boy in my Anderson 
gomery Road: , We hfive an Township home, starting 
immediate opening for a. part- March·27. School year hours: 
time cashier/operl:ltor. Reli~bil- 4 -7 p.m, and 8 a.m.-7 p.m. in 
ity is. imperative. The hours re- . . the summer. Reliable trans-
q u ired are Mondays ,(5-9 portationneeded.CallPattyat 

) 1i d (5 8 ) ·583-63,7_0 from'9 a.m.-6 p.m. p.m. , ues ays ·. - p.m: , ·· 
Wednesdays (5-9 p.m.) ;and or 223-9505 after 7 p.m. 

·Saturdays (10 a.m.~4 p.ni). ·.Summer job available in 
Approximately 17.' total hours Cincinnati.Taking classes·the 
per week. To interview, call Mr. second half of summer? 
Elmlinger at 531-5500 from 8 Looking for work in May/June 
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Friday. . oreven· July? Landscape with 

EARN MONEY . Brad. Good pay; lots of hours. 
We're looking for men and .Call.378-4217 ASAP. 

women to deliver the. new tele-
phone directories from .Cincin
nati Bell. Work in·your.area; 
work full time or part time and 

. get paid upon conipletlcin of 
eac;h route. To qualify, you must 
be 18 or older, tiave a valid 
driver's license and. social se
curity card and have an in
sured vehicle: To apply, c_all. 
Monday-Friday, 9:30 a.m.-5 
p.m. Call (800) 979-7978. Di
rectory Distributing Associa
tion. We are an EOE. 

Director of religious edu
cation. First Unitarian Church, 
Avondale. Begin inid~August, 
30 hrs/week'. Strong; support- · 
ive congregation: Contact 
Vicki Ragsdale·572-6341 or 

. ragsdalev@NKU.EDU. 

Landscaping PT- FJ posi
tions available: Working in the 

· Hyde Park/Mt. Lookout area. , 
We will be landscaping Cintas 
·Cent~r in May. Call. today for 
an interview ar27h2332. 

Let us help you get started · 
in the business world! If you 
are looking for a profession 

. ·in sales and marketing we 
can help. We will· offer you: 
$2,000/month guaranteed; 
paid training, flexible· hours, 
demo program, health insur
ance,· 401 K, pre-paid dental, · 
paid vacation as well as great 
and fun work environments. 
We want the opportunity to 
help you get,started in a sales 
and marketing career; PleasE! 
call Steve Haynes or. Ed 
Welsh for a confidential inter
view at 385-3900. 

-HAPPY BIRTHDAYI 

Three programmers. 
only! To join start~up and 
receive 15%. equity position 
of company.· Experience 
with most of the following: 
ASP, HTML, Java Script, 
CGI and Perl, Unix for Web 
Programmers. We also part
ner with individuals to· help 
get great ideas to market. 
Serious inquirers only. You 
can work from your loca
tion! . E-mail resume to 
freetell@hotmai1:com 

Looking to. hire caring 
student(s) .to .train ·my 3-.1/2-
year~old son year round in my 
home in Erlanger (Northern) 
Kentucky. The training will in
clude sensory integration, (oc
. cupational) therapy and applied 
behavioral analysis (speech 
and language therapy). I will 
arrange .for training the right 
person. My son does _NOT 
have any disturbing behaviors. 
·Please call Stacy at 342~8265 

· or 344-.1881 or. e-mail .at· 
stacybudgirl@fuse.net 

Summer day camp coun
selors needed in Cincinnati. 
Weekdays 9:30 a.in. - 3:30 
p.m. Outdoor program. 
needs swimming. instuctors, 
male group counselors, 
drama, singing, gymnastics, 
rifle, tennis arid other 
activity leaders. Flexible 
starting time May - July. Call 
Camp Wildbrook af931-2196. 

STUDENT,WORK .. 
$11.25 base pay; Flexible 

schedules 5-30 hrs./week. 
customer service/sales, 
scholarships available. Condi· 
tions apply. Call 671-4823, 
www.workforstudents.cpm/np 

Pizzeria Uno now. accept
ing applications for front of 
house and _back of house 

. _ positions. Experience a plus, 
but will train.· We offer. com
petitive wages,.flexible sched· 

· uling, meal discounts, dentai, 
health and life insurance. 
Credit union and 401 K. Apply · 
·at 627 Walnut st; downtown 
. Cindnnatl. Across from the 
·Aronoff Center .. Or call: 621· 
8667. 

' ' . 

FORS.ALE 

~97 Nissan Altima. Assume 
lease·. at· $245/month. No 
money down.:cr~dit approval· · 
required. Call 697-7004. 

·Furniture for sale. 4 pcs,
blaci< glider, green·. armchair, 
miiiti-color dresser and laven· 
der couch .. All for $75 or best 

.· offer .. can924-0705. · 

. . 
' . 

FOR RENT 

Norwoo<1-4 bdrm apt/du
plex. 5 miles from campus. Air 
·conditioning, free ·laundry, off. 
street parking, rooms have 
,phone hook-ups an_d cable is. 
available. $900/month. Call 731~ 
5523 .. 

Norwood 2~. and 3-bed
room apartments. Newly 
renovated kitchen and . bath, . 
hardwood floors, laundry, off-

- street parking and clean; 
Price: ·$450 and $600 + utili- . 
ties. Call 861:4111. 

..... · 

Have .spmething 
you. needtC> :sell? 

For rent: 3 bedroom apt. 
938 Dana Ave. $750/nionth. 
Call 772-0909; 

Spacious 3-bedroom apart
ment in.North Avondale avail· 
able. Located a half mile from 
Xavier's. campus. Apartment 
satin tum. of the century man
sion. Features are a full kitchen 
including dishwasher· and dis· 
posal,. ce.iling fans; air condi· 
tloning, hardwood floors, deck, 
off-streerparking & laundry· on 
site. $1000 per month. Call Tim 

· . at 35 t-2'110 ext. 101. 

3 bdrm apt near Oakley 
Sq1.i"are. Large rooms, eat in 
kitchen and balcony. $810/ 

. month. Includes all utilities and 
laundr}t. Call 305-5021: 

House for rent. 991 Dana 
Ave. Spacious! 8 bedrooms, 3 · 
baths. Equipped! Walk to c;am

. pus! Plenty of parking! Call: 
321~0043: or 241-9421. , 

Top 2 floors of 2-family 
(4 bdrm) on .Floral Ave. 
Approx. 1 m.ile from campus! 

. Var~, storage, . laundry-1.ots 
of space! $1200/month. Call 
351-9508. 

Adorable efficiency 
across from campus. New 
appliances. Carpet, -laundry 
and. great· clo~ets .. ·Bright, 
.cheery and quiet Best value 

- $295. Call 961.~5555. 
House for rent 6 bdrm, 

.· .2 full baths, eat•in' kitchen, 
DR.LR, full basement, unfur
nished, new paint, fixtures 
and plumbing. Laundry room 
in basement. All newly reno
vate~: Parking available 
across street and street 
parking. 3635 Montgomery 
Rd. Call Bob at616-3592; 

y2kBUNKERS.com. Hyde 
Park, short-term stay. $7/night 
$70-$120/week. Washer/dryer, 
central 'air . 

. \. 

Are you sick of advertising 
your friends' birthday around 

campus on little flyers? 

GOT.TOO 
MUCH 

STUFF? 
Try a cl.assified ad 
1n·· The. ·NeWs.Wire~. 

Why not advertise 
them in The Newswire? 

Fill this space for only $50. That's. $10 off 
.. the regular price!!! 
· Call Lance at 745-3561. 

Advertise in 
this space! 

Call 745-35(;)1 and . 
ask for Beth or Lance 
for more information. 

NEWSW'i'RE·· . . . . . . ,- . 

. , ... ' 

:. Harder news. More issues. Better than ever. . 
· .. · •... .. ..... 

·Remember, 
one man's tra 
is. another m 
treasure. 

·ea11·B·eth ·@ 745-3561. 
... 
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l~f,;1:~ ~~.!\~. 
April 5 

Friedrich von Trapp said· it 
best. "Adieu, adieu to ynh and 
yuh and yuh !" .I've been a little 
emotional all week and getting 

· 1 kind of weepy. Now my face is as 
red and swelled as a horny 
monkey's ass. Brilliant! As you 
may have heard, it's the last 
huzzah for this Calendar Girl. So 
if you hate me, congratulations, 
I'm almost gone. If you thought I 
was a wee bit funny sometimes, 
don't worry, Calendar Guy-in-

- waiting Adam will take very good 
care ofyourchorlting needs in my 
absence. I don't want to go Sally 
Field on anyone, but thanks for 
all of you who liked me. -And if 
you thought I was dumb, poop on 
you. I'm graduating in a few 
weeks and don't care anymore. 

I have to admit_, I've been hold
ing out on you guys. · You think 
the International Coffee Hour is 

- the same deal every week, but it's 
not, and now I'll tell you what re
ally happens. Magical fairy prin
cesses pour your coffee and wood 
sprites stir in the_ creamer. - And 
when the coffee's gone ... well,jour-. 
nalistic integ'rity and a sense of 
decency prevent me from saying
what happens then. Find out for 
yourself at 3:30 p.m., this week iri 
the Lodge Leaming Lab. 

Contrary to your belief, having 
to write a 15-page research paper 
in one night even though you 're 
out of Mountain Dew and your 
roommate won't drive you to 

·-~-

CAMPUS CALENDAR THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 

By Jennah Durant To place an item in the calendar, call 745-3122or mail to ML2129. _ 

guitar concert with your old pal ' 
Bob "Construction Boss" 
Forman. Practice saying, "Honey, 
isn't it amazing that someone 
cou.ld do this for a living?" on the 
way over to the art museum for 
the 2:30 p.m. gig. 

Ghetto Kroger to get more does 
not constitute oppression. That's 
just procrastination. Look out for 

-_ r~al examples of subjugation 
since it's Amnesty's Human Rights 
Weeek. 

Dough, the stuff that buys the 

I 1; llr;:S •J!\;I 
April 6 

Random thought -
Re: Earlier von Trapp family 

·reference 
ffyou need any info on "The 

-Sound of Music," (a.k.a "The 
World's Favorite M.usical'')_I rec
ommend the unauthorized Web 
site instead of the official Fox 
Home Video site. Much more stuff 
that's applicable to the real world, 

·like lyrics pages and yodeling 
sound bites. 

--Ray, the g~y who sells me beer! 

·FRIDAY· . 
April 7 

Reason #1-to have faith in 
your new -Newswire staff: "He's 
either Buddhist or dead; every~ 
one ends up one or the other." 
- Jonathan Mosko; E-i-C 

_You fancy yourself quite the 
lyricist. Freestyle in Japanese, 

do you, Wyclef? Ha! . I've been 
bu.sting rhymes in Urdu since I 
could taik! Put your skills to use 
at a poetry reading with English 
Club and Mermaid Tavern at 
7:30 p.m. in the Emery Board 
Room. Joining .you. will be the 
Rebel Car Port Acting Troupe, or 
the Renegade Garage Players, 
whichever ·they prt?_fer._ -

I went snorkeling on. spring 
break and was excited to see all 
the pink and orange coral, but it 
was all brown and dead-looking 
instead. I hope the coral at this 
concert is prettier ... oh, wait. Cho
ral. Like ... choral. OK. 7 :30 p.m. 
In the Univeristy Center Theatre 
if you'r_e sii.U-interesfod. 

It's everybody's favorite · 
weekend: -GetYour 11-Year-Old 
Brother Schnockered Weekerid ! 
No! No! That's not what it is.at 
all. We don't condone that in Cal
endar City. Like SAC, we call it 
Li'l Sibs weekend,. so be wary of. 
the "Tiger Beat" set. Register 
from 4-6 p.m. in the Cafe lobby. 

Me, the one who drinks the 
beer ... 

J~ij Li,;: 1Jl\'JI_ 
April. 8 

Remember back in the day 

when Boyz II Men were fresh and 
hip and long from their Harciee;s
pushing days?.· Remember their 
little friends ABC? They sang ari 
amusing tune called "Iesha." • If 
the Styuka staff needs a quick -
theine song, I suggest this as a 
melody since "Styuka" ha_s the 
same syncopation as "Iesha." 
Maybe Willy Porter can learn it 
in time for his performance. Join -
Willy "the Thrilly" with Trifecta 
and Chris Di Croce in the_ 
O'Ctinrior parking lot from 3:-:3o- -
10 p.m. As an adCled bonus, you 
can drink beer under the guise of 
donating to charity, sin~e all pro-

- ceeds go to Boys &- Girls Club of 
Cincinnati. 

.Fa.' a long way to get beer! 

SUNDAY· 
April 9 

So, your boyfriend is taking 
guitar lessons this semester and 
he '.s pretty dam impressed with his -
"Ode to Joy" playing ablilities. If 
you want to take his high horse 
discreetly down a notch, take him 
to the recital for music minors at 
2:30 p.m. in the Edgecliff Recital 
Hall. That'll learn him! 

-If you want to go even more 
extreme on the boyfriend's trip 
back to earth, take him to the jazz 

April 10 
Seniors: time for nostalgia_ Q 

& A. You've had your. last: A.) 
spring break; B.) midterm, C.) 
drunken hook up, D.) retreat sign 
up. Answers to A.) and B.) are true, 
C.) I hope we're all past that 
stage (b~t just wait 'til ·Senior 
Ball), but D.) is no, since it's 
time for senior retreat registration. 
Go to Campus Ministry to sign 
up !or a weekend o' bonding. 

S.T.A.N.D., like a 5th grade sci
ence teacher, wants you to know 

. learning can be fun. They've 
gathered sundry bands for your au- -
Ticle pleasure on the res. mall "from 
4-7 p.m. Then they'll put on a 
little play for you at 7:30 p.m. 

-_ La, la la la la la beer! · 

llJf.SPAY . 
April 11 

Tea, no thanks 1"11 have a beer! 

Baze-a-ball been berry, berry 
good to XU and hopefully not 
~utler. 3 p.m., Hayden Field. 

That brings us back to Dough. 
Calendar Girl, Over. Out. 

Reasons v~hy 
y·ou should stop 

smoki:hg. 
10 other frie~ds inhale your second hand smoke. 

9 other things you could be spending your -$ on. 

8 other things you could do with your hands. 

7 body parts that are affected by cigarettes. 

6 other things you could be doing with your mouth. 

5 out of -20 people will get lung cancer this year. 

4 other things to worry-about while you're in college. 

3 other state&- that have ·banned smoking in public places. 

2 other things that smell as, bad as a smoker's breath. 

1 of these reasons· should be enough to convinqe you. 

' ' 

ThlsAd was ~ by Grant/Cooperadw! ~ Nwnber-99038 fnim the Centers of Disease Control and Prevention '(CDC). Its contients 

are soley the respoi ISlblllty of the auchon and do not nec:essarlly represent the oftlclal views of the CDC. 

Call us at 7 45-3599 We ·understand student life and we can help 
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